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AGATE, NO.3.

FROM "POOR RICHARD'S" ALMANAC.

I HAVE heard that nothing gives an author so great plea
sure as to find his works respectfully quoted by other learned
authors. This pleasure I have seldom enjoyed; for though I
have been, if I may say it without vanity, an eminent author
(of almanacs) annually, now a full quarter of a century, my
brother authors in the same way (for what reason I know not)
have ever been very sparing in their applauses ; and no other
author has taken the least notice of me; so that, did not my

writings produce me some solid pudding, the great deficiency
of praise would have quite discouraged me. I concluded, at
length, that the people were the best judges of my merit, for
they buy my works; and, besides, in my rambles, where
I am not personally known, I have frequently heard one and
another of my adages repeated, with "As Poor Richard
says," at the end on't, This gave me some satisfaction, as

it showed not only that my instructions were regarded, but
discovered likewise some respect for my authority; and I
own, that to encourage the practice of remembering and re

peating those wise sentences, I have sometimes quoted myself
with great gravity. Judge, then, how much I have been
gratified by an incident which I am going to relate to you.
I stopped my horse lately where a great number of people
were collected at an auction of merchants' goods. The hour
of sale not being come, they were conversing on the badness
of the times; and one of the company called to a plain, clean
old man, with white 10ckR. "Pray, Father Abraham, what
think ye of the times? Won't these heavvtaxes quite ruin
the country? How shall we ever bA able to pay them?
What would you advise us to do?" Father Abraham stood
up and replied, "If you'd have my advice, I'll give it to you
in short: 'for a word to the wise is enough; ann many words
won't fill a bushel,' as Poor Richard says." They joined in
desiring him to speak. his mind; and gathering round him, he
proceeded as follows: "Friends (says he) and neighbors, the
taxes are indeed very heavy; and if those laid on by govern
ment were the only ones we had to pay, we might more easily
discharge them, but we have many others, and much more

grevious to some of us. We are taxed twice as much by our

idleness, three times as much by our pride, and four times as
much by our folly; and from these taxes the commissioners
cannot ease or deliver us, by allowing an abatement. How
ever, let us hearken to good advice, and something may be
done for us: 'God helps them that help themselves,' as Poor
Richard says in his almanac. It would be thought a hard
government that should tax its people one-tenth part of their
time, to be employed in its service; but idleness taxes many

��fu� ����i�;r;f �othi�;��i�ha!h!fa��rchPisn���nt7�ol�t:
employments or amusements that amount to nothing. Sloth,
by bringing on diseaseshabsolutely shortens life. 'Sloth, like

��:� i�°t3�'!t�se�r���t�f ats ��;:��h���r��;�il� ��� ���t °t���
���!�: �f���� ���ro���:�1��;��1I�� �:�� ��r:ttl!�i1�
necessary do we spend in sleep, forgettinc that 'the sleeping

t�;�:����Y��P��V���;��:�s�re,iPii�esbeee�}n!1ler�i���
the most precious, wasting time must be (as Poor Richard
says) the greatest prodigality;' since, as he elsewhere tells us,

GENERAL SOCIETY OF MECHANICS AND FOR SALE-THE LEASE AND FIXTURES
TRADESMEN OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK.- of one of the best corner stores (west side), on Eighth

The regular meeting of the Society will be held at Mechanics' Avenue. For particulars inquire at 443 Eighth Avenue.
Hall, No. 472 BROADWAY, THIS (Wednesday) EVENING, at � --- _- - - ---

7,!<io'clock.
WILLIAM VAN NORDEN, SECRETARY. THE FIXTURES OF AN EXTENSIVELY

fitted up Market for sale cheap, as the owner is closing
business. Call at the corner of Fulton Avenue and Hoyt
Street, Brooklyn. .

SUPREME COURT, CITY AND COUNTY OF
NEW YORK.-Peter C. Roedell, plaintiff, against

Goodwin Watson, defendant.-Summons for money demand
on contract.-[Com. not ser.l-To the above named defendant.
You are hereby summoned and required to answer the com

plaint in this action, which will be filed in the office of the
Clerk of the City and County of New York, at the City Hall
in said City, and to serve a copy of your answer to the said

f��l��it;°of W:wSy��t�iht� �:e��cJ� �°ar�e��� �:�;fc�
of this summons on you, exclusive of the avay of such service;
and if you fail to answer the said complaint within the time
aforesaid, the plaintiff will take judgment against you for the
sum of sixty-one dollars and fifty cents ($61.5(), with interest
from the 11th day of June, one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-four, besides the costs of this action.

Dated August 29, 1867.
J. A. BEALL, WO?e�pe�J�F·���Pe:.RSH�v�! :a�?�rr;��!en1!\�PLAINTIFF'S ATTORNEY. keep a stock of the most useful and latest styles, we can fill

The complaint in this action was filed in the office of the orders for almost any kind or size, on the SHORTEST NOTICE.

Clerk of the City and County of New York, on the first day of
October, 1867. pR�a��a�t��e�sS�fW�w�p�pEe:��!r�n���I;!fI��S�J.A. BEALL, f
____________P_LA_I_N_T_IF_F_'_S_A_T_T_O_R_N_E_Y_. tge y�;�!�e��ic:.e are able, there ore, to supply Printers at

REYNOLDS'S SPECIFIC FOR GOUT AND
RHEUMATISM.-This justly celebrated medicine con

tinues to be held in the highest estimation by numerous gouty
and rheumatic sufferers. The most agonizing pains are

relieved in a few hours by a single dose, and a few repetitions
restore the use of the limbs, and leave the sufferer in perfect
health. Sold in New York by Messrs. CARLE & STRONG,

£i:n���� ��rNMvi1<t��fta���1���S; ���'e�le��i1�� EDITORS OR PRINTERS WISHING TO ESTABLISH
proprietor, Mr. THOS. REYNOLDS, Edmonton, Middlesex, a Newspaper, Book or Job Office, will be furnished with
England.

I
an Estimate in detail for the same.

OFFICE CALIFORNIA, OREGON AND
MEXICO STEAMSHIP COMPANY, 35 William St.,

NEW YORK, October 1, 1867.-The annual meetinz of the

�llc��hl��{!�ih�h�ffi������'�lli�� si;������frBlfs�X{r
next, the 8th of October, 1867, at 12 o'clock noon.

W. L. HALSEY, SECRETARY.

HA�� oW��:t��;:�e��£If� a�:-�� Js!�. 1rG���
result of long continued experiments for the purpose of ob
taining such toughness as will preserve the hair lines, and
resist the pressure put upon it by power press printing.

MEroA� ;�!!!��IfnEe-;ir���i�,��IgIfi�e,��� n�Ow��
appointed Office can afford to be without it. It is put up in
fonts of 50 lbs, and upwards. Our pattern gives a I<l"eater
number of pieces in the same weight, and is stronger than the
old kind.

PR��nfife� �:{!!!f\�:·�r���N� �!f!ti�R!��r��;'
our customers may depend upon getting the best article.

pR�r'{,;fn�!R���!;;�·�iWn!�u1!ct�lJ;;�\���L 1rf��r�
who are ordering Bills of Type can avail themselves of our

services, and have their purchases made through us.

TH�Ja1'��p�ti��nI�o?lJ!l�R:'D¥ie Ife1��Bh��!��e�
counters; and the Metal is hard, and has a solidity and
toughness which gives it great durability. We are now using
this Metal exclusively in the manufacture of our Type.

LA�i����tn���g c�Jl!�:·;;fot?t��fEb!'s!!;�f�a��. A¥fe
above rule will be found very convenient for Table and all
other like kinds of work; and as the mitred corners are

accurately made to certain ems, much pains and labor will be
spared by having a font of this rule in the Printing Office.

AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR THE PREVENTION OF
Cruelty to Animals.-Rooms No. 696 Broadway. All

Police Officers are instructed by Order 453 to prevent cruelty
to animals. Call the attention of Officers to cases as they

t��rih�n8Ji����:�1en��;11��!f:d 9�c;�l�d�!e;.e Rooms,

CITY OF NEW YORK, DEPARTMENT OF
Finance, Bureau of the Receiver of Taxes, New Court

House, PARK, September 28, 1867.-Notice to Taxpayers.
Notice is hereby given that the Assessment Rolls or Tax
Books on Real and Personal Estate, for the year 1867, have
been delivered to me, and that all taxes are now due and pay
able at this office. Payment thereof can be made between
the hours of 8 A. M. and 2 P. M. A deduction at the rate of
seven per cent. per annum, calculated from the date of pay
ment to the Ist of December, will be made on all taxes paid
previous to the 1st day of November.

BERNARD SMYTH, RECEIVER.

R., J. & A. W. UNDSAY, NEW YORK.



AGATE, NO.4.

FROM "POOR RICHARD'S" ALMANAC. GENERAL SOCIETY OF MECHANICS AND
TRADESMEN OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

The Regular Meeting of the Society will be held at the
Mechanics' Hall, No. 472 BROADWAY, THIS (Wednesday)
EVENING, at Wit£���°-ilNkNORDEN, SECRETARY.

I HAVE heard that nothing gives an author so great plea
sure as to find his works respectfully quoted by other

learned authors. This pleasure I have seldom enjoyed;
for though I have been, if I may say it without vanity, an

eminent author (of almanacs) annually, now a full quarter
of a century, my brother authors in the same way (for
what reason I know not) have ever been very sparing in

their applauses; and no other author has taken the least

notice of me; so that, did not my writings produce me

some solid pudding, the great deficiency of praise would
have quite discouraged me. I concluded, at length, that
the people were the best judges of my merit, for they buy
my works; and, besides, in my rambles, where I am not

personally known, I have frequently heard one and
another of my adages repeated, with "As Poor Richard

says," at the end on't. This gave me some satisfaction, as

�u�hdi:�gv�g�d°nlle!?:� :�!n:!�����O¥�rw��e ;:t��r�f.ff;
and I own, that to encourage the practice of remembering
and repeatinf those wise sentences, I have sometimes

n��:���e�r�li�elfn�t ���;:Jrde��u�K�c�hIe����i�:t�
relate to you. I stopped m� horse lately where a great

����:.r g��ls�op�h:e��u�o�ic::� �O��:i��i�gm°!, rhe:;
were conversin�on the badness of the times; and one of

rg�k��IIIPh1;rcaF!fh!� aA���:;a���h�\d thl�� ';�hof�i�:
times? Wonlt these heavy taxes quite ruin the country?
How shall we ever be able to pay tIiem? What would you
advise us to do?" Father Abraham stood up and replied,
"If you'll have my advice I'll give it to you m short-' for
a word to the wise is enough; and many words won't fill
a bushel,' as Poor Richard says." They Joined in desiring
him to speak his mind; and gatherin� round him, he pro-

r���:da:�.r1�d::d, '�::ie��:�;�y::J J��0�:i1�ido�J!t t�;
Government were the only ones we had to pay, we 'might
������ym�:�h::g�o�se� ��:�fh::.e W:�r�\����
twice as much by our idleness, three times as much by
our pride, and four times as much by our folly; and from
these taxes the Commissioners cannot ease or deliver us,
by allowing an abatement. However, let us hearken to The complaint in this action was filed in the office of the
good advice, and something may be done for us: 'God Clerk of the City and County of New York, on the first
helps them that helps themselves,' as Poor Richard says day of April, 1871.
in his almanac. It would be thou1ht a hard Government

t�a!��17���Jt� n: �:gJi�ee?n��\eI�\e!e��\�i;'��a!��11��
much more, if we reckon ail that is spent in absolute sloth,
or doing of nothing, with that which is spent in idle em- REYNOLDS'S SPECIFIC FOR GOUT AND

EI0t;mentsor amusemeuts that amount to nothing. Sloth, RHEUMATISM.-This justly celebrated medicine

like ���f,i�3�s���:����e:�h�1;;��\50�h������s: ;h�(�!j �g��i����yt�n\er�:���t�g:u���e;.s:. e�h��g� �lo�rz%eg
d�t:tnt������:\if�)s t�����':�t���a����afi��:1�r t��t}! F:�l:e��i[i���v:!��r:s::a�u�:t� �i��f.I�:d�:����lI:
:�Cht'::o;!f:h!� fsa�:c��;'a:; Io°C:e���:ddi�a81�ep If.�:- ���i.r:r�ns���·:�, ���I�at��I�t��e�rJ��:Hbb��"S:��8
�tting that 'the sleeping fox catches no poultry, and that SON, 84 Maiden Lane, and DR. PEANUTS, 57 Bank Street.

sae;:.wiil���I:�i�F :llt�r��t!\�eego�tep���fo��: �i����� , :k���t��,�ij�res���IE�::l�nllr. THOMAS REYNOLDS,
I

OFFICE OF CALIFORNIA, OREGON AND
MEXICO STEAMSHIP COMPANY 35 William St.,

NEW YORK, April 17, 1871.-The Annual Meeting of the
Stockholders of this Comlfiany, for the election of Direc-

�::t, 't�! f�:X�r�,tfs�l?a� 1�' g'�������ll.on TUESDAY

W. WILLIAMS, SECRETARY.

SUPREME COURT, orrv AND COUNTY OF
� NEW YORK.-John Thomson, plaintiff, against
F. E. Detheridge, defendant.-Summons for money de
mand on contract.-[Com. not ser.]-To the above-named
defendant. You are hereby summoned and required to
answer the complaint in this action, which will be filed in
the office of the Clerk of the City and County of New
York, at the City Hall in said City, and to serve a copy of

h�:���:,1�rB�n�h�t::� f�flel�itt o� :e;,Sy��1J,i�Ihf�
twenty days after the service of this summons on :rou,
exclusive of the day of such service; and if you fall to
answer the said complaint within the time aforesaid, the
plaintiff will take judgment against you for the sum of
one dollar and forty-five cents ($1.45) with interest from
the 13th day of January, one thousand eight hundred and
seventy-one, besides the costs of this action.

Dated April 17, 1871.
J. OINETMAISON,

PLAINTIFF'S ATTORNEY.

J. OINETMAISON,
PLAINTIFF'S ATTORNEY.

pR}�c'lim� f�rA&��;tfnS·-;;ftIt�ls�f��{inG�aii-
rialsj our customers may :fepend upon getting ltw best
artic e.

F°¥.litkeE6hJ:�A�:����h���r�;:'J��:�a�l[c��!
apply to DR. HOUGHTON, 29th Street.

THE FIXTURES OF AN EXTENSIVELY FITTED
up Market for sale cheap, as the owner has got rich

enough. Call at the corner of Butchers' Haugh, Hoyt
Street, BrooklynJ when the proprietor will be extremely

����Ya!ticu��%ou�� ::J'dtiii����ig�:t�C�!���n���ol�:t
exist as to its sanitary and healthy location, and is so finely
adapted for such an avocation.

HATI�n ����e�'i�th':���Pw���:no�H!i:r¥lf�
��e��t�;�i�gl���horot�����s�x�:r��n��!��r��e th�r����
lines, and resist the pressure put upon it by power-press
printing.

MEfoAteF��!!;s¥t��n-��;yS tr�Jt}������ a�CJ.��
well-appointed Office can afford to be without it. It is put
up in fonts of 50 lbs and upwards. Our pattern gives a

greater number of pieces In the same weight, and is
stronger than the old kind.

pR�W�;���:�e��!-;twr:a��ra�t��!�'��i��:rcIfrPn�
ters who are ordering Bills of Type can avail themselves
of our services, and thereby have their purchases made
through us.

-----------------------------------

THE TYPE CAST IN OUR FOUNDRY HAS OBTAINED

�reat reputation for durability. The letters have deearg;;�lh�:sk a::i;:eg�:!alt is r�:f�::a�i��;.a ��!ida!;l :�\v
using this Metal exc}usively in the manufacture of our

Type.

LA���i���I�!t����i�D�b��f�7lA�!�g� :a��
The above Rule will be found very convenient for Table
and all other like kinds of work; and, as the mitred cor-

ra��ra�!J��u����ldm�:�;���r�a}�l�r�f thY;�R��ri� �ll�
Printing-Office.

WO�Psp;cflJi' -;3�R!d�SH��i�g !���ar�;:g�m��[;
to keep a stock 07the most useful and latest styles, we can
fill orders for almost any kind or size, on the SHORTEST
NOTICE.

EDITORS OR PRINTERS WISHING TO ESTABLIRH
.'..j a Newspaper, Book or Job Office, will be furnished

with an Estimate Ul detail for the same.

R., J. & A. W. LINDSAY, NEW YORK.



NONPAREIL, No.3.
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OFFICE CALIFORNIA OREGON AND
MEXICO STEAMSHIP COMPANY, 35 William St.,

NEW YORK, October 1, 1867.-The annual meeting of the
Stockholders of this Company, for the election of Direct
or._s." will be held at the office, No. 35 William Street, on
TuESDAY next, the 8th of July, 1867� at 12 o'clock noon.

W. L. HALSEY, SECRETARY.

FROM "POOR RICHARD'S" ALMANAC)

I HAVE heard that nothing gives an author so great
pleasure as to find his works respectfully quoted by other
learned authors. This pleasure I have seldom enjoyed;
for though I have been, if I may say it without vanity, an

eminent author (of almanacs) annually, now a full quarter
of a century, my brother authors in the same way (for what
reason I know not) have ever been very sparing in their

applauses; and no other author has taken the least notice
of me; so that, did not my writings produce me some sol
id pudding, the great deficiency of praise would have quite
discouraged me. I concluded, at length, that the people
were the best judges of my merit, for they buy my works;
and, besides, in my rambles, where I am not personally
known, I have frequently heard one and another of my
adages repeated, with "As Poor Richard says," at the end
on't. This gave me some satisfaction, as it showed not
only that my instructions were regarded, but discovered
likewise some respect for my authority; and I own, that
to encourage the practice of remembering and repeating
those wise sentences, I have sometimes quoted myself
with great gravity. Judge, then, how much I have been
gratified by an incident Which I am going to relate to you.
1 stopped my horse lately where a great number of people
were collected at an auction of merchants' goods. The
hour of sale not being come, they were conversing on the
badness of the times; and one of the company called to a

plain, clean, old man, with white locks, "Pray, Father
A! eaham, what think ye of the times? Won't these heavy
taxes quite ruin the country? How shall we ever be able
to pay them? What would you advise us to do?" Father
Abraham stood up and replied, "If you'd have my advice,
I'll give it to you in short; 'for a word to the wise is
enough; and many words won't fill a bushel,' as Poor
Richard says." 'I'hey joined in desiring him to speak his
mind; and, gathering round him, he proceeded as follows;
"Friends (says he) and neighbors, the taxes are indeed
very heavy; and if those laid on by government were the
only ones we had to pay, we might more easily discharge
them, but we have many others, and much more grievous
to some of us. Weare taxed twice as much by our idle
ness, three times as much by our pride, and four times as

much by our folly; and from these taxes the commission
ers cannot ease or deliver us by allowing an abatement.
However, let us hearken to good advice, and something
may be done for us: 'God helps them that help them
selves ' as Poor Richard says in his almanac. It would be
thought a hard government that should tax its people one

tenth part of their time, to be employed in its service; but
idleness taxes many of us much more, if we reckon all
that is spent in absolute sloth, or. doing of nothing, with
that which is spent in idle employments or amusements
that amount to nothing. Sloth, by bringing on diseases,
absolutely shortens life. 'Sloth, like rust, consumes fast
er that labor wears, while the key often used is always

GENERAL SOCIETY OF MECHANICS
AND TRADESMEN OF 'I'HE CITY OF NEW

YORK,-The regular meeting of the Society will be held
at Mechanics' Hall, No. 472 BROADWAY, THIS (Wednes
day) EVENING, at 8 o'clock.

WILLIAM VAN NORDEN, SECRATERY.

CITY OF NEW YORK, DEPARTMENT OF
Finance, Bureau of the Receiver of Taxes, New

Court House, PARK, May 8, 1867.-Notice to Taxpayers.
Notice is hereby given that the Assessment Rolls or Tax
Books on Real and Personal Estate, for the year 1867, have
been delivered to me, and that all taxes are now due and
payable at this office. Payment thereof can be made be
tween the hours of 8 A. M. and 2 P. M. A deduction at
the rate of seven per cent. per annum, calculated from the
date of payment to the 1st of December, will be made on
all taxes paid previous to the 1st day of November.

BERNARD SMYTH, RECEIVER.

HARD METAL.-WE WOULD CALL THE ATr.rEN
tion of Printers to the Metal we are now using. It is

the result of long continued experiments for the purpose
of obtaining such toughness as will preserve the hair lines,
and resist the pressure put upon it by power press printing.

PRINTING MATERIALS.-HAVING THE GREAT
est facilities for furnishing all kinds of Printing ma

terials, our customers may depend upon getting the best
article.

METAL FURNITURE.-THIS ARTICLE HAS COME
to be a necessity in every Printing Office, and no

well-appointed Office can afford to be WIthout it. It is
put up in fonts of 50 lbs, and upwards. Our pattern gives
a greater number of pieces in the same weight, and is
stronger than the old kind.

SUPREME COURT, CITY AND COUNTY
Oll' NEW YORK.-Peter B. Roedell, plaintiff against

Goodwin Watson, defendunt,-Summons for money de
mand on contract.-[Com not ser.] To the above named
defendant. You are hereby summoned and required to
answer the complaint in this action, which will be filed in
the office of the Clerk of the City and County of New
York, at the City Hall in said City, and to serve a copy of
your answer to the said complaint on the subscriber, at his
office, No. 33 Wall Street, in the City of New York, within
twenty days after the service of this summons on you, ex

clusive of the day of such service; and if you fail to an

swer the said complaint within the time aforesaid, the
plaintiff will take Judgment against you for the sum of
sixty-one dollars and fifty cents ($61.50), with interest
from the 11th day of June, one thousand eight hundred
and sixty-four, besides the costs of this action.

Dated August 29, 1867.

J. A. BEALL, PLAINTIFF'S ATTORNEY.

The complaint in this action was filed in the office of the
Clerk of the City and County of New York, on the first
day of October, 1867.

J. A. BEALL, PLAINTIFF'S ATTORNEY.

PRINTING PRESSES.-WE CAN SUPPLY ALL
kinds of Printing Presses at manufacturers' prices.

Printers who are ordering Bills of Type can avail them
selves of our services, and have their purchases made
through us.

THE TYPE CAST IN OUR FOUNDRY HAS OBTAIN
ed great reputation for durability. The letters have

deep counters; and the Metal is hard, and has a solidity
and toughness which gives it great durability. We are
now using this Metal exclusively in the manufacture of
our Type,

LABOR-SAVINGRULE-DOUBLE, PARALLEL AND
Single, in fonts costing about $75. Cases, $2 each

The above rule will be found very convenient for Table
and all other like kinds of work; and as the mitred cor
ners are accurately made to certain ems, much pains and
labor will be spared by having a font of this rule in the
Printing Office.REYNOLD'S SPECIFIC FOR GOUT ANb

RHEUMATISM.-'I'his justly celebrated medicine
continues to be held in the highest estimation by numer
ous gouty and rheumatic sufferers. The most agonizing
pains are relieved in a few hours by a single dose, and a
few repetitions restore the use of the limbs, and leave the
sufferer in perfect health. Sold in New York by Messrs.
CARLE & S'I'RONG, 153 Water Street; JOSEPH HOR
SEY'SSON, 84 Maiden Lane, and S. NEWBY, 89 Maiden
Lane; wholesale by the proprietor, Mr. THOMAS REY
NOLDS, Edmonton, Middlesex, England.

PRINTING INKS.-WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE
Best manufacturers of Newspaper, Book and Colored

Inks of all qualities. Weare able, therefore, to supply
Printers at the lowest prices.

EDITORS OR PRINTERS WISHING TO ESTABLISH
a Newspaper, Book or Job Office, will be furnished

with an Estimate in detail for the same.

�----- - -------------------- ------_._--------

.JOHN LI�DRA Y, NEW YORK.



NONPAREIL No.5.

CITY OF NEW YORK, DEPARTMENT
of Finance, Bureau of the Reciever of '['axes, New

Court House, PARK, September 28, 1867.-Notice to Tax
payers.-Notice is hereby given that the Assessment
Rolls or Tax Books on Real and Personal Estate, for
the year 1867, have been delivered to me, and that all
taxes are now due and payable at this office. Payment
thereof can be made between the hours of 8 A. M. and
2 P. M. A deduction at the rate of seven per cent. per
annum, calculated from the date of payment to the 1st
of December, will be made on all taxes paid previous to
the 1st day of November.

-

BERNARD SMYTH, RECEIVER. pRINTING PRESSES.-WE CAN SUPPLY ALL
kinds of Printing Presses at manufacturers' prices.

Printers who are ordering Bills of Type can avail them
selves of our services, and have their purchases made
through us.SUPREME COURT, CITY AND COUNTY

OF NEW YORK.-Peter C. Roedell, plaintiff,
against Goodwin Watson, defendant.-Summons for
money demand on contract.-[Com. not ser.]-To the
above named defendant. You are hereby summoned
and required to answer the complaint in this action,
which will be filed in the office of the Clerk of the City
and County of New York, at the City Hall in said City,
and to serve a copy of your answer to the said complaint
on the subscriber, at his office, No. 33 Wall Street, in
the City of New York, within twenty days after the ser
vice of this summons on you, exclusive of the day of LABOR - SAVING RULE.-DOUBLE, PARALLEL

such serivce ; and �f you fail to answer .th� sai� com- and Single, in fonts �osting about $75. Cases, $2
plaint wlthln the time aforesaid, the plalntiff WIll take I

each. The above Rule WIll be found very convenient
[udgrnent against you for the sum of sixty-one dollars for Table and all other like kinds of work' and as the
and fifty cents ($61.50) with interest from the. 11th day mitred �orners are acc�rately made to certain ems,
of -!une, one thousand, eight hundred and sixty-tour, much pains and labor WIll be spared by having a font
besldes the costs of this action. of this Rule in the Printing Office.

Dated August 29, 1867.
J. A. BEALL, WOOD TYPE.-ORDERS FOR WOOD TYPE ARE

. . . . PLAINTIF�'S ATTORNEY. respectfully solicited. Having made arrange-
The complaint m thls action was flled m the office of ments to keep a stock of the most useful and latest

the Clerk of the City and County of New York, on the styles, we can fill orders for almost any kind or size on
first day of October, 1867. I the SHORTEST NOTICE.

'

J.A. BEALL, 1------------------------------------
PLAINTIFF'S ATTORNEY. pRINTING INKS.-WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE

R---E-Y-N---'----------------
best manufacturers of Newspaper, Book and

OLD S SPECIFIC FOR GOUT AND Colored Inks of all qualities. We are able therefore
RHEUMATISM.-This justly celebrated medi- to supply Printers at the lowest prices.' ,

"FROM POOR RICHARD'S" ALMANAC.

I HAVE heard that nothing gives an author so great
pleasure as to find his works respectfully quoted by other
learned authors. This pleasure I have seldom enjoyed;
for though I have been, if I may say it without vanity,
an eminent author (of almanacs) annually, now a full

quarter of a century, my brother authors in the same

way (for what reason I know not) have been very spar
ing in their applauses ; . and no other author has taken
the least notice of me; so that, did not my writings pro
duce me some solid pudding, the great deficiency of

praise would have quite discouraged me. I concluded,
at length, that the people were the best judges of my
merit, for they buy my works; and, besides, in my
rambles, where I am not personally known, I have fre

quently heard one and another of my adages repeated,
with "As Poor Richard says," at the end on't, This gave
me some satisfaction, as it showed not only that my in
structions were regarded, but discovered likewise some

respect for my authority; and I own, that to encourage
the practice of remembering and repeating those wise

sentences, I have sometimes quoted myself with great
gravity. Judge, then, how much I have been gratified
by an incident which I am going to relate to you. I
stopped my horse lately where a great number of people
were collected at an auction of merchants' goods. The
hour of sale not being come, they were conversing on
the badness of the times; and one of the company called
to a plain, clean old man, with white locks, "Pray,
Father Abraham, what think ye of the times '1 Won't
these heavy taxes quite ruin the country '1 How shall we
ever be able to pay them '1 What would you advise us to
do?" Father Abraham stood up and replied, "If you'd
have my advice, I'll give it to you in short: 'for a word
to the wise is enough; and many words won't fill a

bushel,' as Poor Richard says." They joined in desiring
hun to speak his mind; and gathering round him, he
proceeded as follows: "Friends (says he) and neigh
bors, the taxes are indeed very heavy; and if those laid
on by government were the only ones we had to pay,
we might more easily discharge them, but we have
many others, much more grievous to some of us. We
are taxed twice as much by our idleness, three times
as much by our pride, and four times as much by our

folly; and from these taxes the commissioners cannot
ease or deliver us, by allowing an abatement. However
Jet us hearken to good advice, and some thing may be
done for us: 'God helps them that help themselves,' as
Poor Richard says in his almanac. It would be thought
a hard government that should tax its people one-tenth
part of their time, to be employed in its service; but
idleness taxes many of us much more, if we reckon all
that is spent in absolute sloth, or doing of nothing, with

GENERAL SOCIETY OF MECHANICS
AND TRADESMEN OF THE CITY OF NEW

York.-The regular meeting of the Society will be held
at Mechanics' Hall, No. 472 BROADWAY, THIS (Wed
nesday) EVENING, at 7)i o'clock.

WILLIAM VAN NORDEN, SECRETARY.

OFFICE CALIFORNIA, OREGON, AND
MEXICO STEAMSHIP COMPANY, 35 William

St., NEW YORK, October 1, 1867.-'['he annual meeting
of the Stockholders of this Company, for the election of
Directors, will be held at the Office, No. 35 William
Street, on TUESDAY next, the 8th of October, 1869, at
12 o'clock, noon.

W. L. HALSEY, SECRETARY.

FOR SALE.-THE LEASE AND FIXTURES OF ONE
of the best corner stores (west side, on Eighth

Avenue. For particulars inquire at 443 Eigth Avenue.

THE FIXTURES OF AN EXTENSIVELY FITTED
up Market for sale cheap, as the owner is closing

business. Call at the corner of Fulton Avenue and Hoyt
Street, Brooklyn.

HARD METAL.-WE WOULD CALL THE ATTEN
·tion of Prmters to the Metal we are now using.

It is the result of long continued experiments for the
purpose of obtaining such toughness as will preserve the
hair lines, and resist the pressure put upon it by power
press printing.

METAL FURNITURE.-THIS ARTICLE HAS COME
to be a necessity in every Printing Office! and no

well appointed Office can afford to be without It. It is
put up in fonts of 50 lbs. and upwards. Our pattern
gives a greater number of pieces in the same weight,
and is stronger than the old kind.

PRINTING MATERIALS.-HAVING THE GREAT
test facilities for furnishing all kinds of Printing

matenais, our customers may depend upon getting the
best article.

THE TYPE CAST IN OUR FOUNDRY HAS OBTAIN
ed great reputation for durability. 'I'ne letters

have deep counters; and the Metal is hard, and has a

solidity and toughness which gives it great durability.
We are now using this Metal exclusively in the manu
facture of our Type.

JOHN LINDSAY, NEW YORK.
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NONPAREIL No. ti.

FROM "POOR RICHARD'S" ALMANAC. GENERAL SOCIETY OF MECHANICS AND
TRADESMEN OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

The regular meeting of the Society will be held at Me
chanics' Hall, No. 472 BROADWAY, THIS (Wednesday)
EVENING, at 7M o'clock.

WILLIAM VAN NORDEN, SECRETARY.

FOR SALE.-THE LEASE AND FIXTURES OF ONE
of the best corner stores (west side), on Eighth

Avenue. For particulars inquire at 443 Eighth Avenue.I HAVE heard that nothing gives an author so great
pleasure as to find his works respectfully quoted by other
learned authors. This pleasure I have seldom enjoyed;
for though I have been, if I may say it without vanity, an

eminent author (of almanacs) annually, now a full quarter OFFICE CALIFORNIA OREGON AND
of a century, my brother authors in the same way (for MEXICO STEAMSHIP COMPANY, 35 William st.,
what reason I know not) have ever been very sparing in NEW YORK, October 1, 1867.-':Ghe annual meeting of the

their applauses ; and no other author has taken the least Stockholders of this Company, for the election of Direc-
tors. will be held at the office, No. 35 William Street, on

notice of me; so that, did not my writings produce me TUESDAY next, the 8th of October, 1869, at 12 O'clock
some solid pudding, the great deficiency of praise would noon.

have quite discouraged me. I concluded, at length, that W. L. HALSEY,
_ S�C_R�T_':RY.__

the people were the best judges of my merit, for they buy
CITY OF NEW YORK, DEPARTMENT OF

my works; and, besides, in my rambles, where I am not Finance, Bureau of the Receiver of Taxes. New
personally known, I have frequently heard one and another Court House, PARK, September 28, 1867.-Notice to Tax
of my adages repeated, with" As Poor Richard says," at payers.-Notice is hereby given that the Assessment Rolls

or Tax Books on Real and Personal Estate, for the yearthe end on't. This gave me some satisfaction, as it showed
1867, have been delivered to me, and that all taxes are now

not only that my instructions were regarded, 'but discov- due and-payable at this office.' Payment thereof can be
ered likewise some respect for my authority; and I own, made between the hours of 8 A. M. and 2 P. M. A deduc

that to encourage the practice of remembering and repeat- tion at the rate of seven per cent. per annum, calculated
from the date of payment to the 1st of December, WIll be

ing those wise sentences, I have sometimes quoted my- made on all taxes paid previous to the 1st day of November.
self with great gravity. Judge, then, how much I have BERNARD SMYTH, RECEIVER.

been gratified by an incident which I am going to relate

-S--UPREME COURT;- CITY AND--COUNTYto you. I stopped my horse lately where a great number
OF NEW YORK.-Peter C. Roedell, plaintiff, againstof people were collected at an auction of merchants' goods. Goodwin Watson, defendant.-Summons for money de

The hour of sale not being come, they were conversing on mand on contract.-[Com. not ser.J-To the above named
the badness of the times; and one of the company called defendant. You are hereby summoned and required to
to a plain, clean old man, with white locks, "Pray, Father

answer the complaint in this action, which will be filed in THE TYPE CAST IN OUR FOUNDRY HAS OBTAIN
Abraham, what think ye of the times? Won't these heavy the office of the Clerk of the City and County of New York, ed great reputation for durability. The letters have

- taxes quite ruin the country? How shall we ever be able at the City Hall in said City, and to serve a copy of your deep counters; and the Metal is hard, and has a solidity
to pay them? What would you advise us to do?" Father

answer to the said complaint on the subscriber, at his and toughness which gives it great durability. We are
Abraham stood up and replied, "If you'd have my advice, office, No. 33 Wall Street, in the City of New York, within now using this Metal exclusively in the manufacture of
I'll give it to you in short: : for a word to the wise is

twenty days after the service of this summons !>n you, our Type.
enough; and many words won't fill a bushel,' as Poor exclusive of the, day of such service; and if you fail to

� --- --�----

Richard says." They joined in desiring him to speak his
answer the said complaint within the time aforesaid, the LABOR-SAVING RULE.-DOUBLE, PARALLEL AND

mind; and gathering round him, he proceeded as follows:
plaintiff will take judgment against you for the sum of Single, in fonts costing about $75. Cases, $2 each" Friends (says he) and neighbors, the taxes are indeed
sixty-one dollars and fifty cents ($61.50) with interest from The above Rule will be found very convenient for Table

very heavy; and if those laid o� by governm,ent �ere the the 11th day of June, one thousand eight hundred and and all other like kinds of work; and as the mitred corners
only ones we had to pay, we might more easily discharge sixty-four besides the costs of this action. are accurately made to certain ems, much pains and laborthem, but we have many others, and much more gnevous Dated A�gust 29, 1867. will be spared by having a font of this Rule in the Printingto some of us. We are taxed twice as much by our idle-I J. A. BEALL, Office
ness, three times as much by our pride, and four tim,es PLAINTIFF'S ATTORNEY.

.

_

a� much by our folly; and �rom these taxes, the

commls-I
The complaint in this action was filed in the office of "",",(TOOD TYPE.-ORDERS FOR WOOD TYPE ARE

slOn�rs �nnot ea�et or �eli�er ;:s, by
dall�W:lllg andabate- the Clerk of the City and County of New York, on the , " respectfully solicited. Having made arrangements:r�g ma���v��n: f�� ::: ��o�g��lp: t��� ��at s�:; first day of October, 1867. to k�ep a stock of the �ost u�eful an?- latest styles, we

themselves' as Poor Richard says in his almanac. It I J. A. BEALL, can fill orders for almost any kind or size, on the SHORT-

would be thought a hard government that should tax its I
PLAINTIF]"S ATTORNEY. I EST NOTICE.

people one-te�th part of their time, to be employed �n its
, � ----------,------------service' but idleness taxes many of us much more, If we REYNOLDS S SPECIFIC FOR GOUT AND I pRINTING INKS.-'WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE

reckon 'all that is spent in absolute sloth, or doing Of,
RHEUMATISM.-This justly celebrated medicine' best manuf��turers of Newspaper, Book and Colored

nothing, with that which is spent, in idle employm�nts, or continues to be held i� the h�ghest estimation by num�rc:lUs I I�s of all qualities, �e are able, therefore to supply
amusements that amount to nothmg. Sloth, by bringing gouty and rheumatic suffierers. The most agomzmg Printers at the lowest prices,

THE FIXTURES OF AN EXTENSIVELY FITTED
up Market for sale cheap, as the owner is closing

business. Call at the corner of Fulton Avenue and Hoyt
Street, Brooklyn.
----- ----------- ---

HARD METAL.-WE WOULD CALL THE ATTEN
tion of Printers to the Metal we are now using. It

is the result of long continued experiments for the pur
pose of obtaining such toughness as will preserve the hair

lines, and resist the pressure put upon it by power press
printing.

METAL FURNITURE.-THIS ARTICLE HAS COME
to be a necessity in every Printing Office, and no

well appointed Office can afford to be without it. It is
put up in fonts of 50 lbs. and upwards. Our pattern gives
a greater number of pieces in the same weight, and is
stronger than the old kind.

PRINTING MATERIALS.-HAVING THE GREAT
est facilities for furnishing all kinds of Printing

materials, our customers may depend upon getting the
best article.

PRINTING PRESSES. - WE CAN SUPPLY ALL
kinds of Printing Presses at manufacturers' prices.

Printers who are ordering Bills of Type can avail them
selves of our services, and have their purchases made
through us.

._----

JOHN LINDSAY, NEW YORK.



NONPAREIL No.8.

FOR SALE. THE LEASE AND FIXTlTRES OF ONE
Of the best corner stores (west side, on Eighth

Avenue. For particulars inquire at 443 Eighth Ave-

THE FIXTURES OF AN EXTENSIVELY FITTED
up Market for sale cheap, as the owner is

business. Call at the corner of Fulton Avenue and
Hoyt Street, Brooklyn.

GENERAL SOCIETY OF MECHANICS
AND TRADESMEN OF THE CITY OF NEW

York. The regular meeting of the Society will be
held at Meehanlca' Hall, No. 472 BROADWAY, 'I'HIS
(Wednesday) EVENING, at 7 o'clock,

WILLIAM VAN NORDEN, SECRETARY.

"FROM POOR RICHARD'S" ALMANAC.

I HAVE heard that nothing gives an author so great
pleasure as to find his works respectfully quoted by
other learned authors. This pleasure I have seldom

enjoyed; for though I have been, if I may say it
without vanity, an eminent author (of almanacs)
annually, now a full quarter of a century, my
brother authors in the same way (for what reason I
know not) have been very sparing in their applauses ;
and no other author has taken the least notice of me ;
so that, did not my writings produce me some solid

pudding, the great deficiency of praise would have

quite discouraged me. I concluded, at length, that
the people were the best judges of my merit, for they
buy my works; and, besides, in my rambles, where
I am not personally known, I have frequently heard
one and another of my adages repeated, with" As
Poor Richard says," and the end on't, This gave me

some satisfaction, as it showed not only that my in

structions were regarded, but discovered likewise
some respect for my authority; and I own, that to

encourage the practice of remembering and repeat
ing those wise sentences, I have sometimes quoted
myself with great gravity. Judge, then, how much
I have been gratified by an incident which I am

going to relate to you. I stopped my house lately,
where a great number of people were collected at an
auction of merchants' goods. The hour of sale not
being come, they were conversing on the badness of
the times; and one of the company called to a plain,
clean old man, with white locks, "Pray, Father Ab
raham, what think ye of the times? Won't these
heavy taxes quite ruin the country? How shall we
ever be able to pay them? What would you advise us
to do ?" Father Abraham stood up and replied, "If
you'd have my advice, I'll give it to you in short: 'for
a word to the wise is enough; and many words won't
fill a bushel,' as Poor Richard says." 'I'hey joined in
desiring him to speak his mind; and gathering round
him, he proceeded as follows: "Friends (says he)
and neighbors, the taxes are indeed very heavy;
and if those laid on by government were the only
ones we had to pay, we might more easily discharge
them, but we have many others, much more grievous
to some of us. We are taxed twice as much by our

idleness, three times as much by our pride, and four
times as much by our folly; and from these taxes
the commissioners cannot ease or deliver us, by al
lowing an abatement. However let us hearken to
good advice, and some thing" may be done for us;
'God helps them that help themselves,' as Poor

OFFICE CALIFORNIA, OREGON, AND
MEXICO STEAMSHIP COMPANY, 37 William

st., NEW YORK, October 1, 1867. 'I'he annual meeting
of the stockholders of this Company, for the election
of Directors, will be held at the o1'fice, No. 35 William
Street, on TUESDAY next, the sth of October, 1869,
at 12 O'clock, noon.

W. L. HALSEY, SECRETARY.

HARD :METAL. WE WOULD CALL THE A'I'TEN
tion of Printers to the Metal we are now

using. It is the result of long continued experiments
for the purpose of obtaining such toughness as will
preserve the hair lines, and resist the pressure put
upon it by power press printing.

METAL FURNITURE. 'I'HIS ARTICLE HAS COME
to be a necessity in every Printing omce, and

no well appointed 01lice can afford to be without it.
It is put up in fonts of 50 lbs, and upwards. Our
pattern gives a greater number of pieces in the
same weight, and is stronger than the old kind.

PRIN'I'ING MATERIALS. HAVING THE GREAT
test racnttres for furnishing all kinds of Print

ing materials, our customers may depend upon
getting the best article.

CITY OF NEW YORK, DEPARTMENT
of FInance, Bureau of the Receiver of Taxes,

New Court House, PARK, September 28,1867. Notice
to Taxpayers. NotIce is hereby given that the As
sessment Rolls or ']'ax Books on Real and Personal
Estate, for the year 1867, have been delivered to me,
and that all taxes are now due and payable at this
omce, Payment thereof can be made between the
hours of 8 A. M. and 2 P. M. A deduction at the rate
of seven per cent. per annum, calculated from the
date Of payment to the tst of December, will be made
on all taxes paid previous to the 1st of November,

BERNARD SMY'I'H, RECEIVER.
--------.�- - --_ --� _-�

SUPREME COURT, CITY AND COUNTY
OF NEW YORK. Peter C. Roedell, plaintiff,

against Goodwin Watson, defendant. Summons for
money demand on contract. [Com. not Ser.] To the
above named defendant. You are hereby summoned
and required to answer the complaint in this action,
which will be filed in the o1'fice of the Clerk of the
CIty and County of New York, at the City Hall in said
City, and to serve a copy of your answer to the said
complaint on the subscriber, at his office, No. 33 Wall
Street, in the City of New York, within twenty days
after the service of this summons on you, exclusive
of the day of such service; and if you fail to answer
the said complaint wit11in the time aforesaid, the
plaintiff will take judgement against you for the
sum of Sixty-one dollars and fifty cents ($61.50) with
interest from the 11th day of June, one thousand,
eight hundred and sixty-four, bestdes the costs of
this action.

Dated August 29,1867.

PRINTING PRESSES. WE CAN SUPPLY ALL
kinds of Printing Presses at manufacturers'

prices. Printers who are ordering Bills of Type can
avail themselves of our services, and have their
purehases made through us.

---�--------------

THE TYPE CAST IN OlTR FOUNDRY HAS OB
tained great reputation for durability. The

letters have deep counters; and the Met.al is hard!
and has a solidity and thougness whtch gives it
great durability. We are now using this Metal
exclusively in the manufacture of our 'l'ype.

LABOR- SAVING RULE. DOUBLE, PARALLEL
and Single, in fonts costing about $75. Cases,

$2 each. ']'he above Rule will be found very con
venient for Table and all other like kinds of work;
and as the mitred corners are accurately made to
certain ems, much pains and labor will be spared
by having a font of this Rule in the Printing 01'fice.

WOOD TYPE. ORDERS FOR WOOD TYPE ARE
respectfully solicited. Having made arrange

ments to keep ft stock of the most useful and latest
styles, we can fill orders for almost any kind or Size,
on the SHORTEST NOTICE.

J. A. BEALL,
PLAINTIFF'S ATTORNEY.

The complaint in this action was filed in the office
of the Clerk of the City and County of New York, on
the first day of October, 1867.

J. A. BEALL,
PLAINTIFF'S ATTORNEY. pRINTING INKS. WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE

---------------.--- ------ ---- best manufacturers of Newspaper, Book and

REYNOLDS SPECIFIC FOR GOUT AND Colored Inks of all qualities. We are able, therefore
RHEUMATISM. This justly celebrated medt- to supply Printers at the lowest prices.

JOHN LINDSAY, NEW YORK.
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MINION No.2.

THE FIXTURES OF AN EXTENSIVELY
fitted up Market for sale cheap, as the owner

is closing business. Call at the corner of Fulton
Avenue and Hoyt street, Brooklyn.

FROM "POOR RICHARD'S" ALMANAC.

I HAVE heard that nothing gives an author so

great pleasure as to find his works respectfully
quoted by other learned authors. This pleasure I
have seldom enjoyed; for though I have been, if I

may say it without vanity, an eminent author (of
almanacs) annually, now a full quarter of a century,
my brother authors in the same way (for what reason

I know not) have ever been very sparing in their ap
plauses; and no other author has taken the least
notice of me; so that, did not my writings produce
me some solid pudding, the great deficiency of praise
would have quite discouraged me. I concluded, at

length, that the people were the best judges of my
merit, for they buy my works; and, besides, in my
rambles where I am not personally known, I have

frequently heard one and another of my adages re

peated. with "As Poor Richard says" at the end
on't. This gave me some satisfaction, as it showed,
not only that my instructions were regarded, but

discovered, likewise, some respect for my authority;
and I own, that to encouarge the practice of remem

bering and repeating those wise sentences, I have
sometimes quoted myself with great gravity. Judge,
then, how much I have been gratified by an incident
which I am going to relate to you. I stopped my
horse lately where a great number of people were

collected at an auction of merchants' goods. The
hour of sale not being come, they were conversing
on the badness of the times; and one of the com

pany called to a plain, clean old man, with white
locks: "Pray, Father Abraham, what think ye of
the times? Won't these heavy taxes quite ruin the
country? How shall we ever be able to pay them?
What would you advise us to do P" Father Abraham
stood up and replied: "If you'd have my advice,
I'll give it to you in short; 'for a word to the wise
is enough; and many words won't fill a bushel,' as

Poor RIchard says." They joined in desiring him to
speak his mind; and gathering round him, he pro
ceeded as follows: "Friends (says he) and neigh
bors, the taxes are, indeed, very heavy; and if those
laid on by Government were the only ones we had
to pay, we might more easily discharge them; but
we have many others, and much more grievous to
some of us. Weare taxed twice as much by om

GENERAL SOCIETY OF MECHANICS AND
TRADESMEN OF THE CITY OF NEW

YORK.-The regular meeting of the Society will be
held at Mechanics' Hall, No. 472 BROADWAY, THIS
(Wednesday) EVENING, at 7]4 o'clock.

W1LLIAM VAN NORDEN, SECRETARY.

OFFICE CALIFORNIA, OREGON AND MEX
ICO STEAMSHIP COMPANY, 35 William

St., NEW YORK, October 1, 1867.-The annual meet
ing of the Stockholders of this Company, for the
election of Directors, will be held at the office, No.
35 William street, on TUESDAY next, the 8th of
October, 1867, at 12 o'clock noon.

W. L. HALSEY, SECRETARY.

CITY OF NEW YORK, DEPARTMENT OF
Finance, Bureau of the receiver of Taxes, New

Court House, PARK, September 28th, 1867.-Notice
to Taxpayers.-Notice is hereby given that the
Assessment Rolls or Tax Books on Real and Per
sonal Estate, for the year 1867, have been delivered
to me, and that all taxes are now due and payable at
this office. Payment thereof can be made between
the hours of 8 A. M. and 2 P. M. A deduction at
the rate of seven per cent. per annum, calculated
from the date of payment to the 1st of December,
will be made on all taxes paid previous to the 1st of
November.

BERNARD SMYTH, RECEIVER.

SUPREME COURT, CITY AND COUNTY OF
NEW YORK.-Peter C. Roedell, plaintiff,

against Goodwin Watson, defendant.-Summons for
money demand on contract.-iCom. not ser.J-To
the above named defendant.' You are hereby sum

moned and required to answer the complaint in this
action, which will be filed iu the office of the Clerk
of the City and County of New York, at the City
Hall in said City, and to serve a copy of your answer
to the said complaint on the subscriber, at his office,
No. 23 Wall Street, in the City of New York, within
twenty days after the service of this summons on

you, exclusive of the day of such service; and if
you fail to answer the said complaint within the
time aforesaid, the plaiutiff will take judgment
against you for the sum of sixty-one dollal�s and
fifty cents ($61.50), with interest from the 11th day
of June, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-four,
besides the costs of this action.

Dated August 29,1867.
J. A. BEALL,

PLAINTIFF'S ATTORNEY.

JOHN LINDSAY, NEW YORK.

HARD METAL.-WE WOULD CALL THE
attention of Printers to the metal we are now

using. It is the result of long continued experi
ments for the purpose of obtaining such toughness
as will preserve the hair lines, and resist the pressure
put upon it by power press printing'.

METAL FURNITURE.-THIS ARTICLE HAS
come to be a necessity in every Printing

Office, and no well appointed Office can afford to do
without it. It is put up in fonts of 50 lbs. and up
wards. Our pattern gives a greater number of
pieces in the same weight, and is stronger than the
old kind.

PRINTING PRESSES.-WE CAN SUPPLY ALL
kinds of Printing Presses at manufacturers'

prices. Printers who are ordering Bills of Type can

avail themselves of our services, and have their pur
chases made through us.

THE TYPE CAST IN OUR FOUNDRY HAS
obtained great reputation for durability. The

letters have deep counters, and the Metal is hard,
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I AGRICULTURE.

I
A MORNING IN SPRING.

The conversion of oxygen into carbonic acid is as necessary
to the evolution of the seed as to the growth of the plant, How sweet to wander here, when orient day
and is all that is required for germination; but the plant Tinges, with rosetae hue, the milky spray!
requires something more, for if light be excluded, vegeta- What time the Spring from WInter's bondage clear,tion proceeds imperfectly, and the plant does not then ac-

quire its proper color, and other active properties which it Wakes into life and joy the infant year;
ought to have. The chief organs by which the consump- When smile the cloudless heavens, and Western gales
tion of oxygen gas is effected, are the leaves; and its pur- Sport in the tumbling billow's glassy vales.
pose, in great part at least, seems to be that of producing
some necessary change in the sap during its transmission
through those organs, on its way from the vessels of the
wood to those of the inner bark, whereby it may be ren-

See! where exulting o'er the azure field,dered fit for the purposes of nutrition and growth.
In its nature and object, therefore, as well as in the specific The days bright regent lifts his golden shield,

change which it produces in the air, this process closely re- Round, dazzling, vast, ethereal world of flame,sembles the function of respiration in animals, and may
thus with propriety be deemed a physiological process. That' warms, illumes, sustains this beauteous frame.
The second, or purifying process, in which oxygen gas is 10 Roll on, bright Orb, in peerless splendor roll;
evolved,differs in all respects from that which has just been

<:5 To worlds on worlds the life-diffusing soul;
described. It is in a great measure independent of tempera- Z Around thy path what nameless glories stream,ture; at least it proceeds in temperature too low to support
vegetation, provided light be present, an agent not required � Fire the blue vault, and o'er the billows gleam,�for germination, nor essential to vegetable development. H As if the heavens revealed to mortal sight,>The organs by which this process acts on the air are, as

� Their topaz pavements in a blaze of light;before the leaves; not, however, by changing the qualities � And through the morn's red portals pour'd abroadof the sap in the vessels of those organs, but by producing �
changes in the chromule, or colorable matter, in their Life, love and rapture, fronszhethrone of God.
cells, to which it imparts color and other active properties.
In doing this, it does not convert the oxygen gas of the air
into carbonic acid, but, by decomposing that acid gas,
restores to the air the identical portion of oxygen of which Burnish'd with gold, the cliffs resplendent shine,the former process had deprived it. The former process,
carried on by the agency of the oxygen gas of the air, was And cast their shadows in the glancing brine,
essential to living action, and affected the well-being of the Trembling and soft, as though the magic hand,
whole plant; that exercised by the agency of light is not Of some cerulean nymph in colors bland,
necessary to life, is local, not general in its operation, and

Had traced the scene, and back to nature gaveis capable of proceeding in circumstances and under oondi- ,

tions inoompatible with living action. By withdrawing the Her beauteous image from the-pictured wave.

air altogether, or depriving it of oxygen gas, vegetation soon Light flit the vapors o'er the distant hill,
ceases through the whole plant, but the exclusion of light The prospect opens wide and wider still;from any part of the plant affects that part only; andeven
the total exclusion of that agent only deprives the plant of Cantire's blue height with purple radiance glow,
certain properties necessary to its perfection, but not essen- And Jura's paps yet white with Winter snow;
tial to its life. These differences in the processes bywhich Bright o're the billows shine the sparkling isles,
oxygen gas is alternately consumed and evolved, during the And heaven on earth with boundless beauty smiles.vegetation of plants in sunshine, are so manifest, both in

I
I

JOHN LINDSAY, NEW YORK. I
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It was thirteen years since my mother's death, when after a

long absence from my native village, I stood beside the sacred
mound beneath which I had seen her buried. Since that
mournful period, a great change had come over me. My
childish years had passed away, and with them my youthful
character. The world was altered too; and as I stood at my
mother's grave, I could hardly realize that I was the same

thoughtless, happy creature, whose cheeks she so often kissed
in an excess of tenderness. But the varied events of thirteen
years had not effaced the remembrance of that mother's smile.
It seemed as if I had seen her but yesterday-as if the blessed
sound of her well-remembered voice was in my ear. The gay
dreams of my infancy and childhood were brought back so

distinctly to my mind, that had it not been for one bitter re

collection, the tears I shed would have been gentle and refresh
ing. The circumstance may seem a trifling one-but the
thought of it now pains my heart, and I relate it, that those
children who have parents to love them, may learn to value
them as they ought.

My mother had been ill a long time, and I had become so

accustomed to her pale face and weak voice, that I was not

frightened at them, as children usually are. At first, it is
true, I sobbed violently; but when, day after day, I returned
from school, and found her the same, I began to believe she
would always be spared to me; but they told me she would die.

One day when I had lost my place in the class, and done my
work wrong side outward, I came home discouraged, and fret
ful ;-1 went to my mother's chamber. She was paler than
usual, but she met me with the same affectionate smile that
always welcomed my return. Alas! when I look back, through
the lapse of thirteen years, I think my heart must have been
stone, not to have been melted by it. She requested me to go
down stairs, and bring her a glass of water;-I pettishly asked
why she did not call a .domestie to do it. With a look of mild
reproach which I shall never forget if I live to be a hundred
years old, she said, 'And will not my daughter bring a glass of

water, for her poor sick mother?'
I went and brought her the water, but I did not do it kind

ly. Instead of smiling and kissing her, as I was wont to do,
I set the glass down very quickly and left the room. After
playing a short time. I went to bed without bidding my mother

good night; but when alone in my room, in darkness and
silence, I remembered how pale she looked, and how her voice
trembled when she said 'Will not my daughter bring a glass
of water for her poor sick mother?' I couldn't sleep. I stole
into her chamber to ask forgiveness. She had sunk into an

easy slumber, and they told me I must not waken her. I did
not tell anyone what troubled me, but stole back to my bed,
resolved to rise early in the morning, and tell her how sorry

His form was fair, his cheek was health;
His word a bond, his purse was wealth;
With wheat his field was cover'd o'er,
Plenty sat smiling at his door.
His wife the fount of ceaseless joy;
How laugh'd his daughter, play'd his boy;
His library, though large was read,
Till half its contents deck'd his head.
At morn 'twas health, wealth, pure delight,
'Twas health, wealth, peace and bliss at night;
I wish'd not to disturb his bliss-
'Tis gone! but all the fault was his.
The social glasa I saw him seize,
The more with festive wit to please,
Daily increase his love of cheer-

Ah, little thought he I was near!
Gradual indulgence on him stole,
Frequent became the midnight bowl.
I in that bowl the headache placed,
Which, with the juice, his lips embraced.
Shame next I mingled with the draught;
Indignantly he drank.and laugh'd.
In the bowl's bottom bankruptcy
I placed-he drank with tears and glee.
Remorse did I into it pour;
He only sought the bowl the more.

I mingled next joint torturing pain;
Little the less did he refrain.

The dropsy in the cup I mix'd;
Still to his mouth the cup was fix'd.

My emissaries thus in vain
I sent the mad wretch to restrain.

On the bowl's bottom then myself
I threw; the most abhorrent elf

Of all that mortals hate or dread;
And thus in horrid whispers said
" Successless ministers I've sent,
Thy hastening ruin to prevent."

JOHN LINDSAY, NEW YORK.



AGRICULTURE.

This conversion of oxygen into carbonic acid is as neces

sary to the evolution of the seed as to the growth of the

plant, and is all that is required for germination j but the
plant requires something more, for if light be excluded,
vegetation proceeds imperfectly, and the plant does not then

acquire its proper color, and other active properties which
it ought to have. The chief organs by which the consump
tion of oxygen gas is effected, are the leaves, and its pur
pose, in great part at least, seems to be that of producing
some necessary change in the sap during its transmission
through those organs, on its way from the vessels of the
wood to those of the inner bark, whereby it may be rendered
fit for the puroses of nutrition and growth.

In its nature and object, therefore, as well as in the speci
fic change which it produces in the air, this process closely
resembles the function of respiration in animals, and may
thus with propriety be deemed a physiological process. The
second, or purifying process, in which oxygen gas is evolved,
differs in all respects from that which has just been de
scribed. It is in a great measure independent of tempera
ture; at least it proceeds in temperature too low to support
vegetation, provided light be present, an agent not required
for germination, nor essential to vegetable development.
The organs, by which this process acts on the air, are, as

before, the leaves; not, however, by changing the qualities
of the sap in the vessels of those organs, but by producing
changes in the chromule, or colorable matter, in their cells
to which it imparts color and other active properties. In

doing this, it does not convert the oxygen gas of the air
into carbonic acid, but, by decomposing that acid gas,
restores to the air the identical portion of oxygen of which
the former process had deprived it. The former process,
carried on by the agency of the oxygen gas of the air, was

essential to living action, and affected the well-being of the
whole plant; that exercised by the agency of light is not

necessary to life, is local, not general in its operation, and
is capable of proceeding in circumstances and under condi
tions incompatible with living action. By withdrawing
the air altogether, or depriving it of oxygen gas, vegetation
soon ceases through the whole plant, but the exclusion of
light from any part of the plant affects that part only; and
even the total exclusion of that agent only deprives the

A MORNING IN SPRING.

How sweet to wander here when orient day
Tinges with roseate hue the milky spray!
What time the Spring from Winter's bondage clear,
Wakes into life and joy the infant year;
When smile the cloudless heavens, and western gales
Sport in the tumbling billows' glassy vales.

See! where exulting o'er the azure field,
The days bright regent lifts his golden shield,
Round, dazzling, vast, ethereal world of flame,
That warms, illumes, sustains this beauteous frame.
Roll on, bright Orb, in peerless splendor roll ;
To worlds on wordls the life-diffusing soul;
Around thy path what nameless glories stream,
Fire the blue vault, and o'er the billows gleam,
As if the heavens revealed to mortal sight,
Their topaz pavements in a blaze of light;
And through the morn's red portals pour'd abroad

Life, love and rapture, from the throne of God.

Burnish'd with gold, the cliffs resplendent shine,
And cast their shadows in the glancing brine,
Trembling and soft, as though the magic hand

Of some cerulean nymph in colours bland,
Had traced the scene, and back to nature gave
Her beauteous image from the pictured wave.

Light flit the vapors o'er the distant hill,
.

The prospect opens wide and wider still;
Cantire's blue height with purple radiance glow
And Juras' paps yet white with winter snow;

Bright o'er the billows shine the sparkling isles,
And heaven on earth with boundless beauty smiles.

JOHN LINDSAY, NEW YORK.
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AGRICULTURE.

THIS conversion of oxygen into carbonic acid is as neces

sary to the evolution of the seed as to the growth of the
plant, and is all that is required for germination; but
the plant requires something more, for if light be ex

cluded, vegetation proceeds imperfectly, and the plant
does not then acquire its proper color, and other active
properties which it ought to have. The chief organs by
which the consumption of oxygen gas is effected are the
leaves, and its purpose, in great part, at least, seems to
be that of producing some necessary change in the sap
during its transmission through those organs, on its
way from the vessels of the wood to those of the inner
bark, whereby it may be rendered fit for the purposes
of nutrition and growth.

In its nature and object, therefore, as well as in the
specific change which it produces in the air, this process
closely resembles the function of respiration in animals,
and may thus with propriety be deemed a physiological
process. The second, or purifying process, in which
oxygen gas is evolved differs in all respects from that
which has just been described. It is in" a great measure

independent of temperature; at least, it proceeds in
temperature too low to support vegetation, provided
light be present-an agent not required for germination,
nor essential to vegetable development. The organs by
which this process acts on the air are as before the
leaves; not, however, by changing the qualities of the
sap in the vessels of those organs, but by producing
changes in the chromule or colorable matter, in their
cells, to which it imparts color and other active proper
ties. In doing this, it does not convert the oxygen gas
of the air into carbonic acid, but, by decomposing that
acid gas, restores to the air the identical portion of
oxygen of which the former process had deprived it.
The former process, carried on by the agency of the
oxygen gas of the air, was essential to living action, and
affected the well-being of the whole plant; that, exer

cised by the agency of light, is not necessary to life-is
local, not general, in its operation-and is capable of
proceeding in circumstances and under conditions in
compatible with living action. By withdrawing the air
altogether, or depriving it of oxygen gas, vegetation
soon ceases through the whole plant; but the exclusion
of light from any part of the plant affects that pad only,
and even the total exclusion of "that agent only deprives

JOHN LINDRAY, NEW YORK.

A MORNING IN SPRING.

How sweet to wander here, where orient day
Tinges with roseate hue the milky spray;
What time the Spring from Winter's bondage clear,
Wakes into life and joy the infant year;
When smile the cloudless heavens, and Western gales
Sport in the tumbling billows' glassy vales.

See! where exulting o'er the azure field,
The days bright regent lifts his golden shield,
Round, dazzling, vast etherial world of flame,
That warms, illumes, sustains this beauteous frame.
Roll on, bright orb! in peerless splendor roll-
To worlds on worlds the life-diffusing soul;
Around thy path what nameless glories stream,
Fire the blue vault, and o'er the billows gleam,
As if the heavens revealed to mortal sight
Their topaz pavements in a blaze of light;
And through the morn's red portals pour'd abroad,
Life, love and rapture from the throne of God.

Bnrnish'd with gold, the cliffs resplendent shine,
And cast their shadows in the glancing brine,
Trembling and soft, as though the magic hand
Of some cerulean nymph, in colors bland,
Had traced the scene, and back to Nature gave
Her beauteous image from the pictured wave.

Light flit the vapors o'er the distant hill-
The prospect opens wide and wider still ;
Cantire's blue height with purple radiance glow,
And Jura's paps yet white with Winter snow;

Bright o'er the billows shine the sparkling isles,
And Heaven on Earth with boundless beauty smiles.



.\ .MOHNING IX Sl'IHN(;.

BESIDES the towns already mentioned, there were

others that were denominated Confederate cities or

allies. The latter neither contributed to the com

mon fund of· the League, nor sent deputies to Con

gress; even the members were not all on the same

footing in respect to privileges: and the iuternal
commotions by which it was frequently agitated,
partly originating in this cause, and partly in the
discordant interests and conflicting pretensions of
the different cities, materially impaired the power
of the Confederacy. But in spite of these disad

vantages, the League succeeded for a lenghtened
period, not only in controlling its own refractory
members, but in making itself respected and dreaded

by others. It produced able generals and admirals,
skillful politicians, and some of the most enterpris
ing, successful and wealthy merchants of modern
times.

As the power of the Confederate cities was in
creased and consolidated, they became much more

ambitious. Instead of limiting their efforts to the
actual advancement of commerce and their OWll

protection, they then endeavored to acquire the

monopoly of the trade of the North, and to exercise
the same sort of dominion over the Baltic that the
Venetians exercised over the Adriatic. For this

purpose, they succeeded in obtaining, partly in
return for loans of the money, and partly by force.
various privileges and immunities from the northern

sovereigns, which secured to them almost the whole
foreign commerce of Scandinavia, Denmark, Prus
sia, Poland, Russia, etc. They exclusively carried
on the herring fishery of the Sound, at the same

time that they endeavored to obstruct and hinder
the navigation of foreign vessels in the Baltic. It
should, however, be observed, that the immunities
which they enjoyed were mostly indispensable to

What time the Spring from 'Winter's bondage clear,
Wakes into life and joy the infant year;
When smile the cloudless heavens, and western gales
Sport in the tumbling billows' glasRY vales.

See! where exulting o'er the azure field,
The day's bright regent lifts his golden shield,
Hound, dazzling, vast, etherial world �f flame,
That warms, illumes, sustains this beauteous frame:

Roll on, bright orb, in peerless splendor roll :

To worlds on worlds the life-diffusing soul:
Around thy path what nameless glories stream;
Fire the blue vault, and o'er the billows gleam.
As if the heavens revealed to mortal sight,
Their topaz pavements in a blaze of light;
And through the morn's red portals pour'd abroad
Life. love awl rapture from the throne of God.

Burnish'd with gold. the cliffs resplendent shine.
And cast their shadows in the glancing brine.
Trembling and soft, as though the magic hand
Of some cerulean nymph, in colors bland,
Had traced the scene, and back to nature gave
Her beauteous image from the pictured wave.

Light flit the vapors o'er the distant hill.
The prospect opens wide and wider still ;

Cantire's blue heights with purple radiance glow,
And Jura's paps yet white with 'Yintet snow,

Bright o'er the billows shine the sparkling: isles,
And heaven on earth with boundless beauty smiles.
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HANSEATIC LEAGUE.

BESIDES the towns already mentioned, there were

others that were denominated Confederate cities or

allies. The latter neither contributed to the com

mon fund of the League, nor sent deputies to Con
gress; even the members were not all on the same

footing in respect to privileges: and the internal
commotions by which it was frequently agitated,
partly originating in this cause, and partly in the
discordant interests and conflicting pretensions of
the different cities, materially impaired the power
of the Confederacy. But in spite of these disad
vantages, the League succeeded for a lengthened
period, not only in controlling its own refractory
members, but in making itself respected and dreaded
by others. It produced able generals and admirals,
skillful politicians, and some of the most enterpris
ing, successful and wealthy merchants of modern
times.

As the power of the Confederate cities was in
creased and consolidated, they became much more

ambitious. Instead of limiting their efforts to the
actual advancement of commerce and their own

protection, they then endeavored to acquire the

monopoly of the trade of the North, and to exercise
the same sort of dominion over the Baltic that the
Venetians evercised over the Adriatic. For this

purpose, they succeeded in obtaining, partly in
return for loans of the money, and partly by force,
various privileges and immunities from the northern

sovereigns, which secured to them almost the whole
foreign commerce of Scandinavia, Denmark, Prus
sia, Poland, Russia, etc. They exclusively carried
on the herring fishery of the Sound, at the same

time that they endeavored to obstruct and hinder
the navigation of foreign vessels in the Baltic. It
should, however, be observed, that the immunities
which they enjoyed were mostly indispensable to
the security of their commerce, in consequence of

A MORNING IN SPRING.

What time the Spring from Winter's bondage clear,
Wakes into life and joy the infant year;
When smile the cloudless heavens, and western gales
Sport in the tumbling billows' glassy vales.

See! where exulting o'er the azure field,
The day's bright regent lifts his golden shield,

. Round, dazzling, vast, etherial world of flame,
That warms, illumes, sustains this beauteous frame.
Roll on, bright orb, in peerless splendor roll;
To worlds on worlds the life-diffusing soul:
Around thy path what nameless glories stream,
Fire the blue vault, and o'er the billows gleam,
As if the heavens revealed to mortal sight,
Their topaz pavements in a blaze of light;
And through the morn's red portals pour'd abroad

Life, love and rapture from the throne of "God.

Burnish'd with gold, the cliffs resplendent shine,
And cast their shadows in the glancing brine,
Trembling and soft, as though the magic hand
Of some cerulean nymph, in colors bland,
Had traced the scene, and back to nature gave
Her beauteous image from the pictured wave.

Light flit the vapors o'er the distant hill,
The prospect opens wide and wider still;
Cantire's blue heights with purple radiance glow,
And Jura's paps yet white with Winter snow,

Bright o'er the billows shine the sparkling isles,
And heaven on earth with boundless beauty smiles.
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HANSEATIC LEAGUE.

Besides the towns already mentioned, there
were others that were denominated confederate
cities, or allies.. The latter neither contributed
to the common fund of the League, nor sent

deputies to congress; even the members were

not all on the same footing in respect to privi
leges: and the internal commotions by which it
was frequently agitated, partly originating in
this cause, and partly in the discordant interests
and conflicting pretensions of the different cities,
materially impaired the power of the confederacy.
But in spite of these disadvantages, the League
succeeded for a lengthened period, not only in

controling its own refractory members, but in

making itself respected and dreaded by' others.
It produced able generals and admirals, skillful
politicians, and some of the most enterprising,
successful, and wealthy merchants of modern
times.

As the power of the confederate cities was

increased and consolidated, they became more

ambitious. Instead of limiting their efforts to
the mere advancement of commerce and their
own protection, they endeavored to acquire the

monopoly of the trade of the North, and to ex

ercise the same sort of dominion over the Baltic
that the Venetians exercised over the Adriatic.
For this purpose, they succeeded in obtaining,
partly in return for loans of money, and partly
by force, various privlieges and immunities from
the northern sovereigns, which secured to them .
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CHILDE HAROLD.

011 Rome! my country! city of the soul!
The orphans of the heart must turn to thee,
Lone mother of dead empires! and control
In their shut breasts their petty misery.

.
What are our woes and sufferance?
The cypress, hear the owl, and plod your way
O'er steps of broken thrones and temples, ye!
Whose agonies are evils of a day-

A world is at our feet as fragile as our clay.

The Niobe of nations! there she stands,
Childless and crownless, in her voiceless woe;
An empty urn within her wither'd hands,
Whose holy dust was scatter'd long ago;
The Scipios' tomb contains no ashes now;
The very sepulchres lie tenantless

Of their heroic dwellers: dost thou flow,
Old Tiber! through a marble wilderness?

Rise, with thy yellow waves, and mantle her.

The Goth, the Christian, time, war and flood,
Have dealt upon the seven-hill'd city's pride;
She saw her glories star by star expire,
And up the steep barbarian monarchs ride,
Where the car climb'd the Capitol,
Temple and tower went down, nor left a site:
Chaos of ruins! who shall trace the void,

O'er the dim fragments cast a lunar light,

ABODEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ.
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HANSEATIC LEAGUE.

Besides the towns already mentioned,
there were others that were denominated
confederate cities, or allies. The latter
neither contributed to the common fund
of the League, nor sent deputies to con

gress; even the members were not all on

the same footing in respect to privileges:
and the internal commotions by which it
was frequently agitated, partly originat
ing in this cause, and partly in the dis
cordant interests and conflicting preten
sions of the different cities, materially
impaired the power ot the confederacy.
But in spite of these disadvantages, the
League succeeded for a lengthened period,
not only in controlling its own refractory
members, but in making itself respected
and dreaded by others. It produced able

generals and admirals, skillful politicians,
and some of the most enterprising, success

ful, and wealthy merchants of modern
times.

As the power of the confederate cities
was increased and consolidated, they be
came more ambitious. Instead of limiting
their efforts to the mere advancement of
commerce and their own protection, they
endeavored to acquire the monopolyof the
trade of the North, and to exercise the
same sort of dominion over the Baltic that

JOHN LINDSAY, NEW YORK
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EVENING�

How lovely, Evening, is thy parting smile!
The twilight softness of thy glowing sky
May well the poet's pensive dream beguile,
Adn kindle rapture in his languid eye,
There is a quiet magic in the sigh
Of thy cool breezes and the twinkling dews,
The insect's hum, the bird's wild melody,
Thy few faint stars, and all the varying hues.

More blithe the nightingale's reviving lay:
The drops fall sparkling from the leafy spray,
As fitful breezes toss the straggling brier;
And the far hill flings back the level ray;
So pure the liquid air, that cot and spire,
In distance gleam with evening's golden fire.

The poet's glances, wheresoe'er they roll,
A paradise of living spleJtdor make;
And in the magic mirror of his soul,
Earth's simple beauties lovelier forms awake;
As in the green depth of some limpid lake,
Unruffied by the west wind's vesper sighs,
Tree, hill, and cloud, a soften'd brilliance
Till all the landscape in reflection lies
A fairy world of light, enshrin'd in purer.



A peculiar trait in his rich and varied character, remains to be noticed; that
ardent and enthusiastic imagination, which threw a magnificence over his
whole style of thinking. Herrera intimates, that he had a talent for poetry,
and some slight traces of it are on record in the book of prophecies, which he
presented to the Catholic sovereigns. But his poetical temperament is dis
cernible throughout all his writings, and in all his actions. It spread a gol
den and glorious world around him, and tinged every thing with its own

gorgeous colors. It betrayed him into visionary speculations, which subjec
ted him to the sneers and cavilings of men of cooler and safer, but more gro
veling minds. Such were the conjectures formed on the coast of Paria, about
the form of the earth, and the situation of the terrestrial paradise; about the
mines of Ophir, in Hispaniola, and of the Aurea Chersonesus, in Veragua ;
and such was the heroic scheme of the crusade, for the recovery of the holy
sepulchre. It mingled with his religion, and filled his mind with solemn
and visionary meditations, on mystic passages of the Scriptures, and the

shadowy portents of the prophecies. It exalted his office ill his eyes, and
made .him conceive himself an agent sent forth upon a sublime and awful
mission, subject to impulses and supernatural visions from the Deity; such
as the voice he imagined spoke to him in comfort, amidst the troubles of
Hispaniola, and in the silence of the night, on the disastrous coast of Veragua.

He noas decidedly a visionary, but a visionary of all unconoseon and
successful killd. The manner, in which his ardent imagination and mer

curial nature were controlled by a powerful judgment, and directed by an

acute sagacity, is the most extraordinary feature in his character. Thus
governed, his imagination, instead of wasting itself in idle soarings, lent
wings to his judgment, and bore it away to conclusions at which common minds
could never have arrived; nay, which they could not perceive when pointed
out.

To this intellectual vision it was given, to read in the signs of the times,
and the reveries of past ages, the indications of an unknown world, as sooth
sayers were said to read predictions in the stars, and to foretell events from
the visions of the night. His soul, observes a Spanish writer, was superior
to the age in which he lived. For him was reserved the great enterprise to

plow a sea, which had given rise to so many fables, and to decipher the
mystery of his time.

With all the visionary fervor of his imagination, its fondest dreams fell short
of the reality. He died in ignorance of the real grandeur of his discovery.
Until his last breath, he entertained the idea, that he had merely opened a

new way to the old resorts of opulent commerce, and had discovered some

of the wild regions of the East. He supposed Hispaniola to be the ancient
Ophir which had been visited by the ships of Solomon, and that Cuba and
Terra Firma, were but remote parts of Asia. What visions of glory would
have broke upon his mind, could he have known that he had indeed dis
covered a new continent, equal to the whole of the old world in magnitude,
and separated by two vast oceans from all the earth hitherto known by civi
lized man; and how would his magnanimus spirit have been consoled,
amidst the chills of age, and cares of penury, the neglect of a fickle public,
and the injustice of an ungrateful king, could he have anticipated the splen
did empires which were to spread over the beautiful world he had discovered,
and the nations and tongues and languages which were to fill its lands with
his renown, and to revere and bless his name to the latest posterity!

Rome was an ocean of flame. Height and depth were covered with red
surges, that rolled before the blast like an endless tide. The billows burst
up the sides of the hills, which they turned into instant volcanoes, exploding
volumes of smoke and fire; then plunged into the depths in a hundred glow
ing cataracts, then climbed and consumed again. The distant sound of the
city in her convulsion went to the soul. The air was filled with the steady
roar of the advancing flame, the crash of falling houses, and the hideous
outcry of the myriads flying through the streets, or surrounded and perishing
in the conflagration. All was clamor, violent struggle, and helpless death.
Men and women of the highest rank were on foot, trambled by the rabble
that had then lost all respect of conditions. One dense mass of miserable
life, irresistable from its weight, crushed by the narrow streets, and scorched
by the flames over their heads, rolled through the gates like an endless stream.

JOHN LINDSAY, NEW YORK.

In the cold sunshine of yon narrow dell,
Affection lingers; there two lovers dwell,
Greenland's whole family; nor long forlorn,
There comes a visitant; a babe is born.
O'er his meek helplessness the parents smiled;
'Twas hope :-for hope is every mother's child.
Then seemed they in that world of solitude,
The Eve and Adam of a race renew'd.

Brief happiness! too perilous to last;
The moon hath wax'd and waned, and all is past.
Behold the End I-one morn athwart the wall,
They marked the shadow of a reindeer fall,
Bounding in tameless freedom 0'er the snow;

The father track'd him, and with fatal bow
Smote down the victim; but, before his eyes,
A rabid she-bear pounced upon the prize;
A shaft into the spoiler's flank he sent,
She turn'd in wrath, and limb from limb had rent

The hunter; but his dagger's plunging steel,
With riven bosom made the monster reel;
Unvanquish'd, both to closer combat flew,
Assailants each, till each the other slew;
Mingling their blood from mutual wounds they lay,
Stretch'd on the carcass of their antIer'd prey.
Meanwhile his partner waits, her heart at rest,
No burden but her infant on her breast;
With him she slumbers, or with him she plays,
And tells him all her dreams of future days,
Asks him a thousand questions, feigns replies,
And reads whate'er she wishes in his eyes.
-Red evening comes; no h1tsband's shadow falls
Where fell the reindeer's, o'er the latticed walls:
'Tis night! no footstep sounds towards her door;
The day returns-but he returns no more.

In frenzy forth she sallies, and with cries,
To which no voice except her own replies,
In frightful echoes, startling all around,
Where human voice again shall never sound,
She seeks him, finds him not; some angel guide
In mercy turns her from the corpse aside;
Perhaps his own freed spirit, lingering near,
Who waits to waft her to a happier sphere,
But leads her first, at evening to their cot,
Where lies the little one, all day forgot;
Imparadised in sleep, she finds him there,
Kisses his cheek, and breathes a mother's prayer.
Three days she languishes, nor can she shed
One tear between the living and the dead.

----------------- . __ 1



A peculiar trait in his rich and varied character, remains to
be noticed; that ardent and enthusiatic imagination, which
threw a magnificence over his whole style of thinking. Her
rera intimates, that he had a talent for poetry, and some slight
traces of it are on record in the book of prophecies, which he

presented to the Catholic sovereigns. But his poetical tem

perament is discernible throughout all his writings, and in all
his actions. I t spread a golden and glorious world around him,
and tinged every thing with its own gorgeous colors. It be

trayed him into visionary speculations, which subjected him to
the sneers and cavilings of men of cooler and safer, but more

groveling minds. Such were the conjectures formed on the
coast of Paria, about the form of the earth, and the situation
of the terrestrial paradise; about the mines of Ophir, in His
paniola, and of the Aurea Chersonesus, in Veragua; and such
was the heroic scheme of the crusade, for the recovery of the
holy sepulchre. It mingled with his religion, and filled his
mind with solemn and visionary meditations, on mystic passages
of the Scriptures, and the shadowy portents of the prophecies.
It exalted his office in his eyes, and made him conceive himself
an agent sent forth upon a sublime and awful mission, subject
to impulses and supernatural visions from the Deity; such as

the voice he imagined spoke to him in comfort, amidst the
troubles of Hispaniola, and in the silence of the night, on the
disastrous coast of Veragua.

He was decidedly a visionary, but a visionary of an uncom

mon and successful kind. The manner, in which his ardent
imagination and mercurial nature were controlled by a powerful
judgment, and directed by an acute sagacity, is the most extra

ordinary feature in his character. Thus governed, his imagina
tion, instead of wasting itself in idle soarings, lent wings to his
judgment, and bore it away to conclusions at which common

minds could never have arrived; nay, which they could not per
ceive when pointed out.

To this intellectual vision it was given, to read in the signs
of the times, and the reveries of past ages, the indications of an

unknown world, as soothsayers were said to read predictions in
the stars, and to foretell events from the visions of the night.
His soul, observes a Spanish writer, was superior to the age in
which he lived. For him was reserved the great enterprise to

plow a sea, which had given rise to so many fables, and to de
cipher the mystery of his time.

With all the visionary fervor of his imagination, its fondest
dreams fell short of the reality. He died in ignorance of the
real grandeur of his discovery. Until his last breath, he enter
tained the idea, that he had merely opened a new way to the
old resorts of opulent commerce, and had discovered some of
the wild regions of the East. He supposed Hispaniola to be
the ancient Ophir which had been visited by the ships of Solo-

In the cold sunshine of yon narrow dell,
Affection lingers; there two lovers dwell,
Greenland's whole family; nor long forlorn,
There comes a visitant; a babe is born.

O'er his meek helplessness the parents smiled;
'Twas hope :-for hope is every mother's child.
Then seemed they in that world of solitude,
The Eve and Adam of a race renew'd.

Brief happiness! too perilous to last;
The moon hath wax'd and waned, and all is past.
Behold the EndI-one morn athwart the wall,
They marked the shadow of a reindeer fall,
Bounding in tameless freedom o'er the snow;
The father track'd him, and with fatal bow

Smode down the victim; but, before his eyes,
A rabid she-bear pounced upon the prize;
A shaft into the spoiler's flank he sent,
She turn'd in wrath, and limb from limb had rent

The hunter; but his dagger's plunging steel,
With riven bosom made the monster reel;
Unvanquish'd, both to closer combat flew,
Assailants each, till each the other slew;
Mingling their blood from mutual wounds they lay,
Stretch'd on the carcass of their antler'd prey.
Meanwhile his partner waits, her heart at rest,
No burden but her infant on her breast;
-With him she slumbers, or with him she plays,
And tells him all her dreams of future days,
Asks him a thousand questions, feigns replies,
And reads whate'er she wishes in his eyes.
- Red evening comes; no husband's shadow falls

Where fell the reindeer'S, o'er the latticed walls:

'Tis night! no footstep sounds towards her door;
The day returns-but he returns no more.

In frenzy forth she sallies, and with cries,
To which no voice except her own replies,
In frightful echoes, startling all around,
Where human voice again shall never sound,
She seeks him, finds him not; some angel guide
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A peculiar trait in his rich and varied character, 're

mains to be noticed j- that ardent and 'enthusiastic
imagination, which threw a magnificence over his
whole style of thinking. Herrera intimates, that he
had a talent for poetry, and some slight traces of it
are on record in the book of prophecies, which he

presented to the Catholic sovereigns. But his poetical
temperament is discernible throughout all his writings,
and in all his actions. It spread a golden and glori
ous world around him, and tinged every thing with
its own gorgeous colors. It betrayed him into vision
ary speculations, which subjected him to the sneers

and cavilings of men of cooler and safer, but more

groveling minds. Such were the conjectures formed
on the coast of Paria, about the form of the earth,
and the situation of the terrestrial paradise; about
the mines of Ophir, in Hispaniola, and of the Aurea
Chersonesus, in Veragua ; and such was the heroic
scheme of the crusade, for the recovery of the holy
sepulchre. It mingled with his religion, and filled his
mind with solemn and visionary meditations, on mys
tic passages of the Scriptures, and the shadowy por
tents of the prophecies. It exalted his office in his

eyes, and made him conceive himself an agent sent

forth upon a sublime and awful mission, subject to

impulses and supernatural visions from the Deity;
such as the voice he imagined spoke to him in com

fort, amidst the troubles of Hispaniola, and in the
silence of the night, on the disastrous coast of Vera

gua.
He was decidedly a 'visionary, but a visionary oj an

uncommon and successful kind. The manner, in
which his ardent imagination and mercurial nature

were controlled by a powerful judgment, and directed
by an acute sagacity, is the most extraordinary feature
in his character. Thus governed, his imagination,
instead of wasting itself in idle soarings, lent wings to
his judgment, and bore it away to conclusions at which
common minds could never have arrived; nay, which
they could not perceive when pointed out.
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In the cold sunshine of yon narrow dell,
Affection lingers; there two lovers dwell,
Greenland's whole family; nor long forlorn,
There comes a visitant; a babe is born.
O'er his meek helplessness the parents smiled;
'Twas hope :-for hope is every mother's child.
Then seemed they in that world of solitude,
The Eve and Adam of a race renew'd.

.

Brief happiness! too perilous to last;
The moon hath wax'd and waned, and all is past.
Behold the EndI-one morn athwart the wall,
They marked the shadow of a reindeer fall,
Bounding in tameless freedom o'er the snow;
The father track'd him, and with fatal bow

Smode down the victim; but, before his eyes,
A rabid she-bear pounced upon the prize;
A shaft into the spoiler's flank he sent,
She turn'd in wrath, and limb from limb had rent

The hunter; but his dagger's plunging steel,
With riven bosom made the monster reel;
Unvanquish'd, both to closer combat flew,
Assailants each, till each the other slew;
Mingling their blood from mutual wounds they lay,
Stretch'd on the carcass of their antler'd prey.
Meanwhile his partner waits, her heart at rest,
No burden but her infant on her breast;
With him she slumbers, or with him she plays,
And tells him all her dreams of future days,
Asks him a thousand questions, feigns replies,
And reads whate'er she wishes in his eyes.
-Red evening comes; no Illtsband's 'shadow falls

Where fell the reindeer's, o'er the latticed walls:
'Tis night! no footstep sounds towards her door.
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!fiarren uno unjerer Illrmce = Drganilation, meld)e lid) gliin3enb bemiil)rt
hubert, ginA 'oas 6treben nad) IDerbejjerung ber .It'ranfenl;lflcAe .ilan'o in Sjanb.
SDie 60rAe fiir bie IDerrounbeten mar 'oas IDegenAeluid)t, meld)cs bie 9Jlenjd)=
lid)feit uuo !Bruberlicbe bot im @egCltla13 3u ber Sorgfalt, meld)e man ben
9'JWtcln 'ocr ,3critiirung Aemibmet hutte. SDie !fiunben, meld)e 'oie cine S_:)anb
Acjd)lagen l)atte, lud)te 'oie anbere 3U �cilen un'o 10 oerciniAten lid) Arimme
lffiutl) un'o milbe !Barml)eqigfcit aur bcltjclben i}el'oern. IDor IllUcm galt es,
jenen uniid)tbaren i}ein'o jU bctiimllren, lucld)er in 'oen Sjoillitiilcrn unb I.!aja=
retl)cn bie Siile oerlleitetc unb aUjiH)rlid) S)ult'oerte, ja %aulcnbe oon 3ujam=
menAellterd)ten IDmuun'oeten, Dl;lerirten ober �ranfen 'oal)inrattte. SDan 'oie
jd)limmftcn fl:einbe 'oie oerborAClten linb, oTfenbarte lid) bei biejen .iloj1Jital=
franU)eitcn, bie nid)t min'oet oerl)eeren'o alS ber �ugclreAen unter SDenjeltiAen
luiltlyetelt, meld)e 'oie 53a�aretl)e 3u i1)rer Sjeilung betreten l)atten, un,'o 'ote jeibft
in i}rie'ocnsjeiten mit ld)auerlid)er !fiirfung bie @ejunbl)eit ber Sjojl;litalbe=
mol)ner untergrubelt, bie !J.eringlten !fiunben 3u gefiil)rlid)en mad)ten, ben
leid)teften, unter giinftiAen �rioatoerl)iiltnijjen unbebinAt gefal)rlolen D1Jera=
Honen einen oft tiiblid)en IDerlauf bereiteten. SDie 61Juren ienes in ben
�ranfenjiilcn oTTenbar oor�anbenen Illnftecfungsftoffes iiuilertcn Hd) in be=
ftimmten �ranfi)eitsbilbern, mcld)e man mit ben \Hamen @iteroergiftunA,
lffiunbroje un'o S,)oi1Jitalbranb be(egte; aber aud) innere, bejon'oers tl)lll)iije
@tfranfungen jd)ienen il)re QueUe in biejem unl)cimlid)en (tontaAium 3U
l)aben, 'oejjcn @ang man oerfolgcn unb beHen (Hnflun man bod) nid)t bannen
lonnte.

@in nationales (i:rinnerunAsblatt filr bas neu erltanbene 'oeutld)e lReid),
ein �unftblatt in i}arbenbrucf, ift im IDerlag oon 53iimenitein & �o. in @l=
berrelb crfd)ienen, 'oas ebenjo gejftooU com1Jonirt, mie fllnfHerild) jd)iin aus=
gefill)rt ift. @?d)iivfer beHelben ilt .permann lffiilr3, ein reid) begabter SDil fie!=
borrer 9J�aler. SDas !Bilb oerfinnlid)t bie !fiieberl)erfteUung bes 'oeutjd)cn
�aijerreid)s. SDurd) ein mit !Blumm oerinunbcnes �ortal rritet mit erl)obe=
nem !Banner 'ocr bcutjd)e �aijer. SDai.l !Blumengeluinbe oereiniAt 'oie norb=
beutjd)Clt mit ben jilbbeutjd)en !fial;lpen, mcld)e 'ourd) �iinber in beutjd)en
fl:arben gel)alten mer'oen. Illm i}uf3e bes \'portalS reid)en fid), oom bmtjd)cn
ffieid)sabler oereinigt, @5ilb un'o morb bie !Bru'oerl)anb, miil)renb fid) red)g
unb linfs 'oie �bee bes Sieges un'o 'oes I1riebens in jd)onften @ruPtJirungen
bargefteUt finben. @rftere in ciner frciftigen, mit @id)enlaub befriinjtcn
gigur, SDeutjd)lanb's lffiel)rfraft barfteUenb, bie .pan'o am 6d)\Uert, ieben
o'einb energijd) ablucijenb . 'oen i}un feft auftretcn'o auf 'oas AefaUene @?d)ilb
'ocr faijerlid)=fran,3iijijd)en (storie. IDor il)r in tro13iger, aber niebergebcugtcr
S)altunl1 bie gefellelte IDaUia, 'oie }>l)rl)Aijd)e 9Jlil!)e, bai.l @?innbUb ber lJtevu=
b!if, aUf bem Sjaullte. ,3u il)ren lJil gen ben im @iterben nod) @ijtunb i}euer
jl;leienben SDrad)en unb bie 3erbrod)enen �niiAnien bes franaiiii)d)en �aijer"
rcid)s. Illuf ber anbern Seite in fiiAirlid)cr SDarfteUult� bie Segnungen bei.l
i}riebens. ,3luijd)en ben Illttributen bes �)anbeli.l, ber �!ltbuftrie, ber 6d)iH=
fal)rt un'o ben blill)ejtben ,3eid)en ber 53an'omirt�jd)aft ed)ebt jid) in begeijtcter
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@s brauft ein lRuf mie SDonner�alI,
lffiie 6d)mertgeflirr unb !fiogenl;lrall :

,3um lR1)ein, 3um lRl)ein, 3um 'oeutjd)cn lR�ein !
lffier mill bei.l 6tromes Sjiiter [ein (�

53ieb IDaterlan'o magft ru�ig [ein ;

i}eft !tel)t uno treu ble !fiad)t am lR�ein.

SDurd) .punberttaujenb 3ucft es jd)neU,
unc IllUer llluAen bli13en �elI ;
SDer 'oeutjd)e �iinAling, [rnmm uno ftad,
!Bejd)irmt cie l)eil'ge 53anbeilmarf.

53ieb IDaterlanb, magft rul)ig [cin ;
i}eft ftel)t unb treu bie !fiad)t am lR1)ein.

Un'o ob mein .petj im ':tobe brid)t,
!fiir!t 'ou 'ood) 'o'rum einlfficljd)cr nid)t.
lReid), mie an lffialier 'oeine i}lut,
�ft SDeutjd)lanb ia an S,)elbenblut.

5.!ieb IDaterlanb, maAft rul)ig jcin ;

i}eft ftel)t un'o trcu 'oie lffiad)t am \Rl)cin.

@r brieft l)inauf in .I)immelsau'n,
lffio Sje('oen=IDiitcr nie'oerjd)au'n,
Unb jd)miirt mit ftol3cr �am1Jfesluft :

SDu Utl)cin blcibft beutjd), luie meine !Bruft !
meb IDaterlanb, maAft rUl)ig jein ;

i}eft jtel)t unb treu 'oie !fiad)t am lRl)ein.

<Eo (anA ein %ropfen !Blut nod) Alii{Jt,
9lod) cine i}auft 'oen SDegen jiel)t,
Unb nod) ein III rm bie !Biid)je Il;lannt,
�etritt fein i}ein'o �ier 'oeinen @?tranb.

I.!ieb IDaterlanb, magft ml)ig lein ;

i}cft ftel)t un'o treu bie !fiad)t am lRl)ein.

SDer Sd)mur erjrf)aUt, 'oie lffioge rinnt,
SDie i}al)nen flattern l)od) im !fiinb :

Sum lJtl)ein, 3um lJtl)ein, 3um 'oeut!d)cn lJtl)ein !
!fiir aUe moUen S)iiter jein !

53ieb IDaterlanb, maAft rul)ig jein ;

i}eft ftel)t un'o treu bie !filld)t am lRl)ein.



&in WCltfterfranfcn�au�.

�ir �eutfdlC linh fo ic�r buren gClUo{Jnt, in gro{3cn meformrn
l.Had)trcter hc� '2(u�fanbe� 3U [eiu, ha{3 roir erft aUlltiif)fidj hie
@ncrgic geminnen, lUefdje aur �efeitigung nernlteter Wlifibrliltd)c
notl)lucnbig ift. Wean Innn behnupten, ha{3 bieje @rrullgenfd)aft
3u lueldjer neben nuer luiffenfd)aftfidjen uno theoretijdien @riinb�
Hd)feit hodj aud) T{Jatfraft unb eiu rafd) erfaffenher, praftifdjer
®inn erforherfid) jino, erft mit bent '2(uHdjluungc unjcres nntio-
1!afcn �eluu{3tfein� fo redjt Iebenbig gemorben ift. ill'lit ber
Ilbergeugung, ein gro{3e�, ein{Jeitfidje�, tonangeben.bes mon ge.
morben au [ein, {Jaben mir es audj rafdj gefernt, ben iTcationcn,
mcfdren mir je12t poHtifdj ebenburtig [inb, if)re befferen @igen.
fdjarten ab3ufaufdjcn. Wlit ber - �eid)tigfeit unb &legan3 be�
�ran30fen [udjen luir bie ted)nifdJe @cfdjiafid)feit be� &ltg�
[lillber� uno ba� praftifdje merl1.1aftung£l. unb Drganifation�.
talent be� iTlorbamerifaner� au uerbinben. �er ®tol3 auf
unjere nutionule ®teUung, Illefd)e uns eine einfhtfircidJe ®ttllU11C
au] bern @cbiete ber 1_f30litif fidjert, {Jat ba� ®treben, es in aUen
@inridjtungen uno iTleuerungen ben unberen moUern 3ltlJoqut[Jltn,
in einent f)of)en @rabe lUad)geruren. Wltt ber merlJOUfOmllmUng
unjerer Waffen unb unierer '2(rl1tee�Drganiiation, meldje fid)
gHin3enb beluli{Jrt {Jab en, ging ba� ®treben nadj merbefferung
ber Sfranfenpf(ege �al1b in �altb. �ie ®orge fiir bie mertuun.
oeten luar ba� @egengeluidjt, lueldje� bie 9.J(cnfd)fidjfeit unb
5l_1rubcrficbe bot im @egcnfa12 3u ber ®orgfaft, luc{d)e man ben
Wlittcfn ber .8crftorung geluibmet f)atte. �ie Wunben, luefd)e
bie eine 5)anb gefdjlagen {jatte, fUdjte bie anbere an {JeHen 1mb
fo I>ereinigten fid) grimme �lttf) ultb mHbe �artl1f)eqigfeit altr
bcnfefbcn �efbertt. mor '2(Uem galt e�, jenen unfidjtbaren �einb
3u beflimpfen, luefd)er in ben .\)ofpitlifern unb �a3aret{Jen bie
®life I>erpeftete unb aUjlif)rfidj �unberte, ja �aufenbe lJon 3u.
fammengepferdjten merluuubeten, Dperirten ober Sfranfen baI)m.
raffte. ma{3 bie fdjfimmften �einbe bie oerborgenen finb, offen�
barte fidj bei biefen �ofpitaffranf{Jciten, bie nidjt minber lJcr�

{Jcrrenb af� ber .\'t'uge{regen unter �enjenigen luiit{Jeten, Iuefdje
bie �a3arct{Je au i{Jrer �cHung betretcn {Jatten, unb bie fefbft in
�ricben�3eiten mit fdjaucrfidjer Widung bie @efunbf)eit ber
�ofpitafbeluo{Jner untergruben, bie geringften �unhen· 3u gc�
fii{Jrfidjen madjten, ben leid)teften, unter giinftigen Il3rilJatlJer�
{Jliftniffcn unbcbingt gefaf)rfofl'n Dpl'rationen einen oft tobfid)cn
mcrfauf bereiteten. mil' ®puren jene� in hen srranfenflifelt
offenbar 1J0r{Janbenen '2(nftcCfung�ftoffc� iiu{3erten fid) in be.
ftimmten Sfranff)eit�bifbern, lUefcije man mit hen iTlamen &itcr�
oergiftung, Wunbrofe unb �ofpitafbranb befl'gtl'; aber and)
innere, bcfonbl'r� itjpf)ofe &rfranfungl'n fd)ienen H)rl' DueUe in
bicfcm unf)eimfidjell (£ontagium 3U' {Jabcn, bcffen @ang man

oerrolgcn utth bl'ffcn &infhtfi man bod) nill)t batmen fonnte. .

R., J. & A. W. LINDSAY, NEW YORK.

&� brauft ein muf mie monnerf)aU,
�ie ®d)lucrtgcffirr uno WogciwraU :

.8um �l{Jein, 3um �n)cin, 3um bcutfd)cn ?JH)cin!
Wer IUtU be� ®trotltc� �iiter fein?

�icb 5Batcrfanb, magft ruf)ig [cin ;
�cft ftc{Jt unb treu oie �ad)t am mf)cin.

murd) �unherttaufenb altat es fd)ncU,
llnb '2(Ucr '2(ugen IJfiQcn {JcU;
mer bcutfd)l' Siingfing, jromm uno ftarf,
'Bcfd)irmt hie {Jcif'gc �anhc�marf.

�iclJ matedanb rc. sc.

llnb ob mein �ei3 im %ohe brid)t,
�irft bu bod) b'nnn cin �dfd)er nill)t ;

meid), niie an Waffcr bcine �(ltt,
3ft mcutfd)fano jn an �efocnbfltt.

�icb materfanb le. le.

&r bncft f)inauf in �imtltcf£laU'n,
�o �cfhl'n.mater nieherfdjau'n,
ltnh fd)itlort mit fto(3er .ltampfeefuft :

:;Du mf)cin IJ{cilJft bl'utfd), Illil' mctne 5Bruft!
�ieb matedanb le. le.

®o lang ein �ropfen -'Sfut nod) gfiif)t,
mod) cine �altft bcn megen oid)t,
Hnh nod) ein '2(rm hie 5Siid)fc fpannt,
5Betritt fein �cinh flier heincn ®tranb.

�iclJ matcrfanb le. le.

:3)er ®d)IU11r l'rfdjaUt, hie >moge rinnt,
mil' ffaf)ltCn ffattern f)od) im m3inh:
.8mn ?JU)cin, 311m 'iHf)cin, 31tllt bcntfd)ctt �m)eilt!
�ir aUe IlloUen �iitcr fcin!

�ic[l matcrfallb lC. lC.
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�in Wlu�erfranfen�au13.I :Die ®ad)t am ffi�ein.I

I ®ir :Deutfd)e �nb fo fe�r bnran geit'o�nt, in gropen ffieformen �13 brau� ein ffiuf it'ie :Donner�aU,
I Wad)treter be13 �u61anbe13 �u [ein, bap mlr erl1 aUmii�Iid) bie ®ie ®d)it'ertgeflirr unb ®ogen�raU:
i �nergie geit'innen, it'eld)e �ur �efeitigung nerntteter Wlipbriiud)e 3um ffi�ein, �um ffi�ein, �um beutfd)en ffi�ein !

I not�it'enbig i11. Wlan tcnn be�au�ten, bap Oleie �rrungenfd)aft ®er it'iff be13 �trome13 �uter ;ein?
�u it'e1d)er nenen aUer it'ilTenfd)aftlid)en unb t�eoreHfd)en @runb" �ieb ?Baterlanb, magl1 ru�ig [ein ,lid)feit bod) aud) ��atfraft unb etn rafd) erfaffenber, �rafti;d)er

i �inn erforberlid) finb, erl1 mit bem �ufid)it'unge unjeres nctlo- ffe� �e�t unb trw Me ®ad)t am ffi�ein •.

Inalen �eit'uptfeinl3 ;0 red)t lcbenbig geit'orben il1. �)mt ber
I Ubeqcugung, ein gropel3, ein�eitlid)e13, toncrtgebenbes ?Bon ge" :Durd) �unbcrttaufenb 3uctt C6 fd)neff,
i moreen �u [ein, �aben mlr el3 aud) rafd) gefemr, ben WaHonen, unb �ffer �ugen bli�en �eff; II

it'eld)en it'ir ie�t �olitiid) ebenburtig finb, i�re befferen �igen"i
�er beutfd)e _SungHng, [romm unb !lad,I fd)aften ab3u1aufd)en. rom ber \leh1)tigfeit unb �legan3 bel3I �eid)irmt Me �eil'ge �anbe6marf.

I ffran30fen ;ud)en it'ir Ole ted)nifd)e @efd)ictlid)feit be13 Q;ngliin"
bers unb ba13 l'raftifd)e IBerit'altunge" unb Drganifationetalent r-I \lieb lEaterlanb ie. ic.

i

I
bee I)?orbamerifanere �u nerbinben. :Der �tola auf unjere na-
tioncfe �teffung, it'eld)e uns etne ein�uprehf)e �timme auf eem Q

llnb ob meln �eq tm �obe brid)t,@ebiete ber �politif �d)ert, �at bae �treben, e6 in cuen (iinrid)" �

tungen unb lJ?euerungen ben cnberen ?Bolfern aU).)or3ut�un, in $::!' ®ir� bu bod) b'rum ein ®elfd)er nil'flt;
I

ffieid), it'ie an ®aiTer beine fflut,I

einem �o�en @rabe it'ad)gerufen. Wlit ber ?Bmo(1fommnung d

I unferer ®affen unb unjerer �rmee"Drganifation, it'eld)e �d) E 311 neutfd)lanb ia an �elbenbIut.;...

gliin3enb beit'Mrt �aben, ging bae �treben nad) lEerbeiTerung ...

�ieb lEaterlanb ic. le.
ber 5tranfen��ege �anb in �anb. :Die ®orge fur bie lEerit'un" @

beten it'ar bae @egengeit'id)t, it'eld)ee Ole Wlenfd)lid)feit unb �
.- (ir bIicft �inauf in �immelI311u'n,��ruberliebe bot im (�egenfa� �u bel' �orgfalt, it'eld)e man ben Q
...

®o �elben"lEiiter nieber;d)au'n,I))Wtdn bel' 3erl1orung geit'ibmet �atte. :Die ®unben, it'eld)e aJ

Me cine �anb ge;d)lagen �atte, fud)te bie anbere 3u �eHen unb
;...

Unb fd)it'ort mit ftol3er 5tam�feeluft:::$

fO ).)ereinigten fid) grimme ®ut� unb milbe �arm�er3igfeit auf Q
1)u ffi�ein Meiblt beutfd), it'ie meine IBrut1!'(N

benielben ffelbern. ?Bor �ffem galt ee, ienen unfid)tbaren ffeinb \lieb materlanb lC. lC.
au befiim�fen, it'eld)er in ben �of�itiilern unb �a3aret�en bie
�iile ).)er�eI1ete unb

-

aUia�rlid) �unberte, ia �aufenbe bon �u"
�o lang ein i:ro�fen �lut nod) gluM,fammenge�ferd)ten lEerit'unbeten, D�erirten ober 5tranfen ba�in"

raffte. nap Me fd)limml1en ffeinbe bie berborgenen finb, offen" Wod) eine ffau11 ben :Degen aie�t,

I
barte �d) bei biefen �of�itanranf�eiten, Ole nid)t minber bel''' Unb nod, ein �rm bie �ud)fe f�annt,
�eerenb a16 ber 5tugelregen unter :Denienigen it'ut�eten, it'eld)e ��etritt fein ffeinb �ier beinen �tranb.

I bie �a3aret�e au i�rer �eilung betreten �atten, unb Ole fdbit in
ffriebene3eiten mit fd)auerlid)er ®irfung bie @efunb�eit ber \lieb ?Baterlanb lC. lC.

�ofWalbeit'o�ner untergruben, Ole geringl1en m3unben au ge"
fii�r1id)en mad)ten, ben leid)teI1en, unter gun!ligen �ribatber", :Der �d)it'ur erfd)aUt, bie ®oge rinnt,
�altnilTen unbebingt gefa�rlofen D�erationen einen oft tOblid)en :Die ffa�nen �attern �od) im ®inb:
?Berlauf bereiteten. nie ��uren ienee in ben 5tranfenfalen 3um ffi�ein, 3um ffi�ein, aum beutfd)en ffibein !.offenbar ).)or�anbenen �{nI1ectungeI10ffee iiuperten fid) in be"
ftimmten 5tranf�eit6bilbern, it'eld)e man mit ben I)?amen (iiter" ®ir aUe it'oUen �uter fein!
bergiftung, m3unbrofe unb �of�italbranb belegte. \lieb lEaterlanb 1C. 1C.

-
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(!in illCuftertranten�au�.

fliir meut;d)e jinb ;0 ;e�r buren geruii�nt, in gronen �efor:::
men 9cad)treter bel3 Sllu�lanbe� 3U [ein, ban mir erft aUlllCi�:::
lid) bie (!nergie qeroiunen, �ucld)e 3ur 5Befcitigung nernltetcr
illCin oraud)e not�luenbig ift. illCan tcnn bchnnpten, ban
bieje �rrnngen;d)aft, 3U �ucld)er neben aller luiffenfd)aftlid)cn
unb t�corctifd)en @ritnbHd)feit bod) and) ��atfraft unb ein
rafd) erfaffenber, �rafti;d)er ®inn erforberlid) [inb, erft mit
bem Sllnffd)lunnge nn;crel3 nationalen 5Belunnt;cin� [o red)t
Iebcnbig gemorben ift. illCit ber lleberjeugung, ein gronc13,
ein�eitlid)e�, toncngcbenbe« molt gemorben 3U [cin, �abcn
niir e� and) raid) qelemt, ben 9Cationen, �ucld)cn roir jc�t
�olitifd) eocnbitrtig [inb, i�re oefferen (!igenfd)aften a03u:::
laufd)en. illCit ber �cid)tigfeit unb (!fegan3 be13 �ran30fcn
fud)cn mir bie ted)nifd)e @cfd)iefIid)feit be� (!ngranber� unb
ba� �raftifd)e merluaItnng13::: unb Drganifation13tafent bc�
9corbamerifancr� 3u uerbinben. mer ®tol3 auf unjere
nutionale 0teUnng, rueld)e uns cine einffunreid)e 0timme
auf bern @eoicte bel' �olitif fid)ert, �at ba13 0treben, e13 in
uflen (!inrid)hmgen unb 9ceuerungen ben nnberen miiIfern
3nuoqnt�nn, in einem �o�cn @rabe luad)gerttfen. illCit ber
merooutommmmg unjerer fliaHen unb unierer Sllrmee:::Dr:::
gcniiation, lueld)e fid) gHin3enb OCluCi�rt �aoen, ging ba13
etreoen nad) merbeffernng ber S'franfen�ffege .\)anb in .\)anb.
mie 00rge [itr bie merlulmbetcn mar ba� @egengeluid)t,
rucld)c� bie Wcen;d)1id)feit unb 5Brnberlieoe oot im @egenfa�
3U ber 00rgfaIt, lueId)e man ben illCitteln ber Berftiinmg
geruibmct �atte. mie fliunben, lueld)e bie eine .\)anb gc:::
fd)Iagcn �atte, fnd)te bie anbere 3U 1)eiIen unb fo oereinigten
fid) grimme fliut1) unb miIbe 5Bal'ltt�er3igfeit anf benfel6en
n:c1bern. mOl' aUcm gaIt e�,. jenen unfid)toaren �einb 3U
oeflim�fen, lueld)el' in bcn '\)of�italcnt nnb �a3al'etIJen bie
®ale oer�eftcte 1mb aUjlifJrlid) .\)unberte, ia �altfenbe oon

3ltfammenge�fcl'd)ten merlU1tltbeten, D�erirten ober S'franfen
ba1)inraffte. man bie fd)Iimlllften �einbe bie oerborgenen
finb, ofTenbarte fid) oei biefen '\)of�italtranf�eiten, bie nid)t
minbet oer1)cetenb al� bet S'fugelregen nntet menienigen
IUiitfJeten, lueId)e bie �a3al'ct1)e 3U i1)m .\)eibmg betreten

�13 brauft ein ffiuf mie monner�aU,
fliie ®d)ruertgef1irt unb fliogen�taU:
Bunt �fJein, 3nnt ��ein, 3um bcnt;d)cn ffi1)cin!
®er mifl bc� ®trolltc� .\)iiter [cin?

�ieb materIanb ntagft tufJig [ein ;

�eft fte1)t nnb treu bie ®ad)t am ffif)ein.

mutd) .\)nnbcrttanfcnb 3ndt e� fd)neU,
llnb ofler Sllugcn oIi�cn 1)cU;
mer bcnt;d)e 3itngHng, jromm imb ftnd,
5Sc;d)irmt bie heil'ge �anbe£llltarf.

�ieb materlanb ic. ic.

llnb ob mein ,\)eq im �obe brid)t,
�irft bu bod) b'rum cin m3clfd)cr nid)t;
ffieid), mie an ®affer beinc n:lut,
3ft mcutfd)fanb ja an .\)efbcnblut.

�ieo materIanb ac. ic.

(!r olieft 1)inauf in .\)il11mc{l3au'n,
®o .\)elben:::mlitet nicbcrfd)an'n,
Unb ;d)luiirt mit fto13er S'fallt�fc131uft :

1)n ffi1)cin bleibft bent;d), lute lltcinc 5Bruft!
�icb materIanb zc.

®o lang ein �ro�fcn 5Blnt nod) g1ii1)t,
9cod) cine rranft bcn megen 3ic1)t,
Unb nod) ein Sllrm bie 5Biid)fc ;�annt,
5Bctritt fein rreinb �icr beincn ®tranb.

�ico materlanb zc.

R. & J. & A. W. LINDSAY, NEW YORK.



60 A, 115 a. AGATE TITLE. PRICE $7 00.

The great peculiarity of the pr-esent age is its eminently

})ractical character; a result of tile extension

of manufacturing nud commercial'

TEJ,EHRAPH FROIU FRANCE AN]) O))ESSA

TilE J,ATEST IN'l'EJ,J,J(;:ENCE

$12345H7890£

60 A, 120 R •. NONPAREIL TITLE, No.1. PRICE $5 50.

SiII�s, Shawls, lUantillas, Plain and Prmted (�ood!!.

Splemlhl Assortment of Foreign aud Demesrlc (..100l18.

Wholesale aud Retail Dealers in Cloths.

I1UPORTERS & RETAlI,ERS OF .J:EWEJ,RY.

s i 2345678HO£

45 A, 110 a. �ONPAREIL TITLE, No.2. PRICE $5 50.

Application of t.he Fine t.o t.he Useful Art.s.

Modern DOlnest.ic cookery
Founded upon Principles of EconolllY and

PRAC'I'ICAL n:.NO'VI,EDGE.

12:14567800

BREVIER TITLE.25 A, 75 a. PRICE $5 00.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers

Rich Shawls, Mantillas, P'Iadn and Printed Goods

Splendid Assortment of Foreign and Domestic

IMPORTERS & RETAII.J]<�RS.

$12345678HO£

45 A, 80 a. MINION TITLE. PRICE $500.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Cloths.

Splendid Assortlllent of Foreign and DOlllestic Goods.

Silks, Sha'W')s, Mantillas, Plain and Printed Goods

Ill.IPOR'I'ERS &; RE'rAILERS OF JE'VELRY.

$1234567800£

26 A, 60 R. MINION TITLE No.2. PRICE $475.'

Wholesale and Retail Dealers

Shawls, lUantillas, Plain & Printed Goods,
RICII ASSOR']'lUENT 01<'

SPLENDID LACES AND RIBBONS.
$1234567S90£

25 A, 50 a LONG PRIMER TITLlt. PRICE$-lOO.

Uare Collectiou of" AUlericau

:t"oreigll I...itel-atlll-e IIandsoulely BOllllel

l'lost DistillgllislIeel l'loelerll lVriters

SuulIuel- Uaulbles and Plea.sure

TOUUS

$12:J4:567S9()£

PICA ')'I'l'LE. PmCE $4 0€1.12 A, 35 a.

tJu]�es untl l'Iottoes for 'Vetltlings
Assilllilatetl Vh'gill l'Iotlesty

tJlt81lge of Pel·forll18llCe

A l'IANLY AtJII;t:EVEl'IENT
$1234567890£

.JOHN LINDSAY, NEW YORK.



24 A, 50 a. NONPAREIL TITLE EXPANDED. $4 80.

$B 00.

40 A, 15 a. NONPAREIL TITLE CONDENSED. PRICE $B 150.

Ornamental Box Manufacturers

T-w-entieth Annual Trade Sale of the

Ne"'\-v York Publishing IIouses

BIOGRAPIIICAL sn:.E'-_r'CIIES

1�a450'7S90

30 A, 60 a. BREVIER TITLE EXPANDED. PRICE $5 00.

Politely cheating friend or foe, Behold the StiIltub Milkman go,

Heartache's Carbonaceous and Ungracious 'I'ickler

GUI.I,PHOOI,EM AND BAMBOOZEM�M, MA'j'RIMONIAI, BROKERS

$1234067890£

BOA,60a MINION 'l'ITLE CONDENSED. PRICE $B 150.

"Wh.olesale and Retail Dealers

Rich. S11a-vvls, Mantillas, a,nd Plain

Assortment of Foreign and DO"ln.estic

IMPOI�TE1._�S �� R:Ji�TAILERS

1234507SHO

18 A, B6 a. LONG PRIMER TITLE EX�ANDED. PRICE $4 00.

The -Wonders of"IIeaven

The Comu1.on O"Qjects of" the Sea

Tempest and Sunshine.

TELEGRAPH

1234567800

30 A. BREVIER EXPANDED.

A�:fEHICAN ART UNION
TH]� ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH

PHINTING l\:fACHINES
NORTHU�1:BERLAND

�234567890

JOHN LINDSAY, NEW YORK.

Theory of the Symmetrical Functions of Roots of an Equation.
Extra Discipline by the inculcation of Principles.

ANNIVERSARY CATALOGUES OF A FAMOUS INSTITUTION.

$1234567890

BREVIER TITLE CONDENSED. PRICE $400.315 A, 65 a.

Science and Fine Arts are Always Found in Juxtaposition
Morgan's Somnambulistic Organ Renditions

I DENY THE ALLEGA'nON & SCORN 'ZE ALLIGATOR

$1234561890£

30 A, 51) a. LONG PRIMER 'l'ITJ,E CONDENSED. PRICE $4 00.

Distinguished Protean Roughriders of New York
Oriental Essence of Academic Stupidity

ALL QUIE1' ON 1'HE CANADIAN FIWN1'IER

$1234-567890£

PICA 'l'ITLE CONDENSED. PRICE $B 50.20 A, 35 a.

Amusing Natural Politeness ott Sailors
'Vonders 01" the Pericranium

INTRODUCTION TO LOGOGRAPIIY

$1234567890£
------------------ -----



SO A, 60 a. NONPAREIL GOTHIC. PRICE $3 �O

Rare Collection of American

And Foreign Literature Handsomely Bound for

Summer Rambles and Pleasure Tours

COTHIC DECORATION

1234567890

BREVlF.R GOTmc. PRICE $40025 A, 50 &.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers

Rich Shawls, Mantillas, Plain Coods

Fine Assortment of ·Domestic and

IMPORTERS & RETAILERS

1234567890

12 A, 26 a, PICA GOTHIC. PRICE $350

Wholesale Dealers

Assortment Domestic Coods

Importers and Jobbers

SPLENDID

1234567890

,------------------ - -------- .----

PICA TUSCAN ANTIQUE. PRICE $5150

IlDportant Notice.

Dry Good Assortm.ent
LATEST NOVELTIES

BELO'VV' COST
1234587890

GREAT PRIMER TUSCAN ANTIQUE. PRIeE $5 2510 A, '10 &.

Highly Ilnportant!
The Best

OPPORTUNITY
INVESTING

$1234567890£
10 A, 14 a, DOUBLE SMALL PICA TUSCAN ANTIQUE. PRICE $512

IlUporters of
I Persian Shawls

GENUINE
$1234567890£

JOHN LINDSAY, NEW YORK.



30 A, 50 a NONPAREIL GOTHIC No.2. PRICE $3. 00.

Rare Collection of American and Foreign
Literature of the Most Distinguished Writers of the Age.

Handsomely Bound. 87 vols.

THE TREASURY OF ORNAMENTAL ART.

ESSAY ON NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.
$1234567890

30 A, 40 a. BREVIER GOTHIC No.2. PRICE $3 50.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Rich Shawls, Mantillas, Plain Goods,
Splendid Assortment of Foreign and Domestic

IMPORTERS & RETAILERS

RICHEST VELVETS. AND VELVETEENS

$ I 234567890

20 A, 30 a. LONG PRIMER GOTHIC No.2. PRICE $3 00.

Rare Collection of American and

Foreign Literature Handsomely Bound

Distinguished Modern Writers

SUMMER RAMBLES

RESPLENDENT COLDEN CURLS
$1234567890

20 A, 30 a. PICA GOTHIC No.2. PRICE $3 M.

Rare Collection of Foreign
Literature Handsomely Bound!

Most Distinguished Writers
MIDSUMMERNIOHT'S DREAM

$1234567890

GREAT PRIMER GOTHIC No.2. PRICE $4 75.11 A, 22 a.

Own Homesteads!
AUCTION.,

FERTILE GROUND
$1234567890

30 a, 7 A. DOUBLE SMALL PICA FRENCH ANTIQUE. PRICE $5 1�

Own Homesteads!
AtrC'l'ION.

FEB'l'ILE GBOtrND
oS1234567SS0

JOHN LINDSAY. NEW YORK.



A 100 NONPAREIL GOTHIO CONDENSED. PRICE $315

THE TREASURY OF ORNAMENTAL ART.

ILLUSTRATIONS OF OBJECTS OF ART AND VERTU.

EXECUTED IN CHROMO LITHOGRAPHY.

A 45 BREVIER GOTHIC CONDENSED. PRICE $2 rso

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS.

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF DOMESTIC GOODS.

IMPORTERS AND RETAILERS.

A 30 LONG PRIMER GOTHIC CONDENSED. PRICE $2 00

MAY BE VIEWED DURING

TWO DAYS PREVIOUS, AND ON MORNING

OF SALE, FOR FURTHER NOTICE
,

A 30 PICA GOTHIC CONDENSED. PRIOE $200

THE THEORY OF ORNAMENT

HISTORICAL SKETCH OF DECORATIVE

GOTHIC DECORATION

A 20 GREAT PRIMER GOTHIO CONDENSED. PRIOE $2 75

THE GOLDEN AGE
. INNOOENOE TRUE HAPPINESS

INVESTMENT OOMPANY

A 15 Two LINE SMALL FIOA GoTHIC CONDENSED. FRIOE $3 10

HISTORICAL
GOTHIC DEOORATION

COMBINATION
A 12 DOUBLE PICA GOTHIC CONDENSED. PRIOE $4 25

THE HERALD
IS OF GLAD TIDINGS

TO ALL PEOPLE.
1234567890

R. & J. & A. W. LINDSAY, NEW YORK.



30 A 50 a. NONPAREIL GOTHIC CONDENSED No.2. ,PRICE $250.

The conquerors of Europe had their acquisitions to maintain, not only
against such of the ancient inhabitants as they had spared, but also the

THE ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH PECULIARITIES

$1234567890

30 A. 60 a. BREVIER GOTHIC CONDENSED No.2. PRICE $3 50.

16 A. 25 a. GREAT PRIMER GOTHIC CONDENSED No.2, PRICE $315.

Library of Entertainments.

WRITERS OF FICTION.

$1234567890

13 A. 25 a. Two LINE SMALL PICA GOTHIC CONDo No.2. PRIOE $51�.

Rare Collection

OF AMERICAN LITERATURE

by the most Distinguished
$1234567890

Hi a 10 A. Two LINE ENGLISH GOTH. CON. No.2. PBICE $6 00

AMERICAN
Steam Navigation House

$1234567890

The conquerors of Europe had their acquisitions to maintain

not only against such of the ancient inhabitants as they had spared,
THE AMERICAN LINE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

$1234567890

30 A. 56 a. LONG PRIMER GOTHIC CONDENSED No.2. PRICE $310.

Wholesale & Retail Dealers in Cloths.

Splendid Assortment of Foreign & Domestic Goods.

SILKS, SHAWLS, MANTILLAS,
SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF LACES & RIBBONS.

$1234567890

20 A. 86 a. PICA GOTHIC CONDENSED No 2. PRICE $300.

JOHN' LINDSAY, NEW YORK.

The Theory of Ornament

Illustrations of Objects of Art and Virtue.

HISTORICAL SKETCH OF DECORATIVE.

$1234567890



NONPAREIL ANTIQUE25 A, 50 a. PRICE $3 25.

Rare Collection of American and Foreign
Literature of the most Distinguished Writers of the

Age Handsomely Bound. 5'4 vols.

THE TREASURY OF ORNAMENTAL ART.

ESSAY ON NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.

$1234567890£

25 A, 50 a. BREVIER ANTIQUE PRICE $3 50.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers

Rich Shawls, Mantillas, Plain Goods

Fine Assortment of Foreign and Domestic

IMPORTERS & RETAILERS

RICH VELVETS & VELVETEENS

$1234567890£.

LONG PRIMER ANTIQUE25 A, 60 a. PRICE $4 00.

Rare Collection of American

Literature and Handsomely Bound

Distinguished Modern Writers

SUMMER RAMBLES

REFRESHING SOURCES

$1234567890£

15 A, 30 a. PICA ANTIQUE PRICE $4 00.

Rare Collection of Foreign
Literature Handsomely Bound

Most Distinguished Writers
MIDSUlVIMERNIGHT

$1234567890£

GREAT PRIMER ANTIQUE PRICE $5 75.12 A, 25 a.

Own Homesteads
To be sold at Public

AUCTION.
FERTILE GROUND

$1234567890£
8 A, 15 a. DOUBLE PICA ANTIQUE PRICE $6 60.

Fourth of July
Celebration.

WASHINGTON
$1234567890£

JOHN LI'flSAY, NEW YORK.



18A, 6280. BREVIER ENGRAVER'S ITALIC. PRICE $300

TO .71__LL ME.,¥, G:IlEETZ.iYG:- We hold these

I
Truths to be sel/,-epident, that all .lJte·n are created

equal.; that they are endowed by their Creator with-

1'284-567890

30 A, 60 a. LONG PRIMER LAW ITALIC. PRICE $5 00.

We cannot honor our country with too

deep a reverence; we cannot love her with
an affection too pure and fervent; we

cannot serve her with an energy of pur-
FLOWERS AND R.J1.MBLES.

$179,253,6);8,000.
12 A, 35 a. PICA BULLETIN. PRICE $5 00.

w � m�\"\.\ ��\,\\.,""q ow \�� \-\\\.��0X\.
� �'\.l"�� �\u.X\. -��%\.��� ""R��\.

VJ)c\_\\Y\�\("�VJ Qx\j\{\,�""R �\\j�\e
�"\ '1;'l\.b\)1��\)-£

30A,608o. NONPABElL DORIC. PRICE $3 85

Im.porters of and Retailers in

Choicest Woolen and Cotton Printed Goods

SPLENDID LACES AND ELEGANT SASHES
12345678

25A,50a. BREVIER DORIC. PRICE, $400

Sum.m.er Rambles and Pleasure Tours
. And Foreing Literature Collection

THE NAME FOR TROONY
1234567890

30A, 5080. �ONPAREIL ANTIQUE CONDENSED.

The conquerors of Europe had their acquisitions to maintain, not only
against such of the ancient inhabitants as they had spared, but also the
more formidable inroads of some new invaders. Self defence was their

THE ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH PEOULIARITIES

30A, 50a.. BREVIER ANTIQUE CONDENSED.

The conquerors of Europe had their acquisitions to main
tain, not only against such of the ancient inhabitants

THE AMERICAN LINE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

20A, 30a. LONG PRIMER ANTIQUE CONDENSED.

It seems to be a settled opinion, both among
Authors and Teachers, that the Subject of Arith-

ALGEBRA ARITHMETIC GEOMETRY

20A,30a. PICA ANTIQUE CONDENSED.

These habits of the rich, and the mis
erable servitude of those who cultivated

THE THEORY OF ORNAMENT

Two LINE ENGLISH ANTIQUE CONDENSED PRICE $6 006A, 12a.

SUBSTANTIAL
of Display & Jobbing

$123457890£

JOHN LINDSAY, NEW YORK.

$3 25.

$250.

$335.



LONG· PRIMER ANTIQUE EXTRA CONDENSED.

.
A 20, a 40. PRICE $3 40:

DOUBLE SMALL PICA ANTIQUE EXTRA CONDENSED.

A 15, a 25. PRICE $5 00 •

.' Rich 'HOHVY Matorials
UNEQUALLED BARGAINS

$1234567890£

Wholesale And Retail Dealers Splendid Styles
Assortment of Importer '& RetaIler .

Choicest Cotton and Woolen Printed Goods

IMPORTERS AND RETJULERS OF AMERICA IS THE

$1234567890£ '

DOUBLE ENGLISH ANTIQUE EXTRA CONDENSED.

A 12,. a 24� PRICE $1 00.

Garo comDrisin� tho
.

GREAT' SALE OF BOOKS AT
�12345678g0�

PICA ANTIQUE EXTR,A CONDENSED.
,

A 30, a 50, PRICE $5 00; ,

Wholesale, And Retail Dealers
Rich Shawls· Mantillas, Plain 'And Printed Hoods

"

'

IMPORTERS & RETAILERS"

$1234567890£ DOUBLE PARAGON ANTIQUE EXTRA CONDENSED.

A 7, a 14. PRICE $9 00 •

. El�[ant F�r�i[n and
N�W '�N EXHIBITION

$1�34�H78��£

GREAT PRIMER ANTIQUE EXTRA CONDENSED.

A 20, a 3G. PRICE $5 00.

Rich Laces And Embroideries
Wholesale & Retail

ELEGANT & USEFUL GOOnS

$1234561890£

JOHN LINDSAY, NEW YORK.



gOA 60a. 1,ONPABElL CELTIC. PRICE $6 50. 24 A, 48 a. PICA CELTIC. PRICE $7 00.

Rare Collection of American and Foreign
Literature of the most Distinguished Writers of the

Age Handsomely Bound. 87 vols.

THE TREASURY OF ORNAMENTAL ART.

ESSAY ON ;N"ATURAL PHILOSOPHY.

$1284567890

22 A, 44 a. BREVIER CELTIC. PRICE $6 20.

Rare Collection of Foreign
Literature Handsomely Bound!

Most Distinguished �riters
MIDSUMMERNIGHT '

$1,224,587,890-

Wholesale and Retail Dealers

Rich Shawls, Mantillas, Plain Goods

Fine Assortment of Foreign and Domestic

IMPORTERS & RETAILERS

RICHEST VELVETS & VELVETEENS

$1,234,567,890£

20 A, 40 a, LONG PRIMER (JELTIC. PRICE $7 00.

Rare Collection of American

Literature and Handsomely Bound

Distinguished Modern Writers

SUMMER RAMBLES

REFRESHING SOURCES

$1324567890

, 1

12 A, 22 a, GREAT PRIMER CELTIC. PRICE $7 75.

Own HomesteadsI
To be sold at Public

AUCTION.
FERTILE GROUND

$1234567890£

i � A. 16 Q. DOUBLE SMALL PICA CELTIC. PRICE $8 50

Fourth of July
Celebration.

SHAKSPEARE
$1224557890

JOHN LINDSAY, NEW YORK.

I
I--------------------------------------------�



NONPAREIL CELTIC No.2.36A. $250 24 A. PICA CELTIC No.2 PRICE $450

,BANKING

LIMITED ASSOCIATION

$1234680

CREEPING TENDRILS OF THE VINE

DIRECT THE CLASPING IVY WHERE TO CLIMB

BOUQUET OF ROSES

$1234567890$

GREAT PRIMER CELTIC, No.214 A. PRICE $5 00

PRICE $4 00BREVIER CELTIC, No.2.30 A.

NIAGARA
CONSTANTINE

$34567

WHOLESALE DEALERS

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC GOODS

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS

$1234567890.

10 A. Two LINE PICA CELTIC, No 2. PRICE $6 00

30 A. LONG PRIMER CELTIC No.2. PRICE $4 00

TYPOGRAPH
AGENCY

$6,345.

.

ASSORTMENT OF SILKS

RICH HEAVY MATERIALS

GREAT BARGAINS

$1234567890.

JOHN LINDSAY, NEW YORK.



17 A.

COMPOSITION-SAVING SERIES.
PATENTED.

5. LINE AGATE.
NN N 000 TTTT II CCC EEE
NN NO 0 T lIO OE
N N N 0 0 T II 0 EE
N NNO 0 T IIO OE
N NN 000 T II 000 EEE

$1500

FFF 000 RRR EEE II GGG NN N
F 0 OR RE lIG ONN N
FF 0 0 RRR EE II G N N N
F 0 OR RE IIO GGN NN
F 000 R REEEII GGG N NN

15 A. 7. LINE AGATE. $16 50

$1625

20 A. 32 A. LONG PRIMER CELTIC CONDENSED. PRICli $3 90

ILLUSTRATED STANDARD'
BOOKS SELECTED WITH GREAT

CARE COMPRISING THE
GREAT SALE OF BobKS AT

$1234567890

10 A. 16 A. Two LINE BREVIER CELTIC CONDENSED. PRICE $4 38

ELEGANT FOREIGN AND
AMERICAN OIL PAINTINGS

NOW ON EXHIBITION
IN WASHINGTON

$1234567890
5 A. 8 A. Two LINE PICA CELTIC CONDENSED. PRICE $5 06

•
DDDD 000 MM MMEEEE S8SS TTTTTII COOO
D DO OMMMME SST IIO 0
D DO OMMMME S T 1I0
D DOOM MM MEEE SS8S T 1I0
D DO OMMMME 8 T 1I0
D DOOM MM ME 8 S T II 0 0
D.DDD 000 M M M EEEE 8888 T II 0000

<fGGG 00000 00000 EDDDD 88888S'
G 0 00 OD D 8
G GGO 00 OD D SS8S
G GO 00 OD D 8
G GO 00 OD D 8 S
GGG 000 000 DDDD 8888

12 A. 9. LINE AGATE.

RICH ASSORTMENT·
COMPRISING

SILKS EMBROIDERIES
IMPORTERS
$12 345 67

JOHN LINDSAY, NEW YORK.

A.
AA
AA
A A
A A
AAAA
A A
A A
A A

TTTTT
T
T
T
T
T
T
T
T

0000 000 88S8 TTTTT
o CO OS S T
o 00 0 S T
o 0 08 T
o 0 0 S8SS T
o 0 0 8 T
o 00 0 8 T
o 00 0 SST
OOCO 000 S8S8 T

GOG 000 000 DDDD 8888
G GO 00 OD D8 S
GOOO OD D S
GOOO OD D 8
GOO 0 0 D D S88S
G GGO 00 OD D S
G GO 00 OD D S
G GO 00 OD D8 8

GGG 000 000 DDDD S88S

In srsg� 77777Wf5555
11 88 88 77 65
11 88 88 77 65
11 88 77 55555
11 88 88 77 65
11 88 88 77 55
11 88 88 77 00 00

1111 88&!!:!S 77 5565



85 A. MINION BOLD FACE. PRICE $5 00. 50 A, 100 a. NONPAREIL CLARENDON. PRICE $4 �O.

CREEPING TENDRILS OF THE VINE

DIRECT THE CLASPING IVY WHERE TO CLIMB

BOUQUET OF ROSES

1234567890

It seems to be a settled opinion, both among Authors and Teachers,

that the subject of Arithmetic can be best presented by
means of three separate works. For the sake of

ALGEBRA. ARITHMETIC, GEOMETRY.

123456789Q

BREVlER CLARENDON. PRICE $5 00.25 A, 60 a.

25 A, 803. LONG PRIMER CLARENDON. PRICE $4 00.

Rare Collection of American

And Foreign Literature Handsomely Bound. The Most

Distinguished Modern Writers.

SUMMER RAMBLES AND PLEASURE TOURS

$1234567890£

Rare Collection of American

And Foreign Literature Handsomely Bound

Most Distinguished Modern Writers

SUMMER RAMBLES

1234567890

PICA CLARENDON.18 A, 40 a. PRICE $4 00.

GREAT PRIMER CLARENDON.12 A, 22 a. PRICE $4 00.

Independently of other defects, the

voluminous Collections are

incomplete as a whole

PREPARING FOR PUBLICATION

1234567890

Rare Collection of

American Literature of the

ANNUAL EXCURSION.
$1234567890

JOHN LINDSAY, NEW YORK.



15 A, 12 A. PICA SHADE. PRICE $6 35

PICA SHADED ITALIC.20 A, 10 A. PRICE $6 25

A:U:BUJ:CCJA.N IBON VOUPANlf,
VA.PITJ&L, $4i,625"OOOf)

NON!!!!!BlX\PLOSICVB BOILBBStJ

SVIBNTJI:FJIV qUESTJIONS
$113456'1890

OF �M.LlIC�N I/t;I�Jlfl��fJ!MlI

fJr rllll M08� ffJMOJVJINIIN1!

WBlrOflS 0' rHO f}�1!

8��8�6f1�a(}

PRICE $5 00GREAT PRIMER SHADE.11 A, 7 A.

WHOLESALE
GOOD As;sOBlFJMENTJ,
RETJAIL IJIPORTJERS

$1234567890
10 A, 5 A. GREAT PRIMER SHADED ITALIC. PRICE�5 00

COLLIICTIOH 0'

�MOIlJlC�N l/t;lrBJI�rlllIlJ(

Mosr IIISrlNGl!IlSBBM

MODIIIIH WIlITIIIIS

'/�/J18(J:81J()

10 A, 5 A. . Two LINE SMALL PICA SHADE. PRICE $7 00

DEALEBAND
]r:HPO.�jER O_J

JBrJANVY GOODS,
11234567890

JOHN LINDSAY, NEW YORK.



,-------------
_. -------------_._--

21) A. Two LINE AGATE, No.1. PRICE $2 .50.

THE GOLDEN AGE

INNOCENCE AND HAPPINESS

P�ACE AND PLENTY

$1234567890£

25A. Two LINE AGATE No 2. PRICE $2 50.

I 25 A. Two LINE' MINION. PRICE $3 00.

THE GOLDEN AGE

INNOCENCE TRUE HAPPINESS .

.

PEACE AND PLENTY

$1234567890£

. THE GOLDEN AGE

OWN HOMESTEAD

PEACE AND PLENTY

$1234567890£

20 A. '

TWO LINE NONPAREIL, No. 1. "PRICE $2 50.

THE GOLDEN AGE

INNOCENCE AND HAPPINESS

PEACE AND PLENTY

$1234567.890£

------------------_

.TOHN LINDSAY, NEW YORK.

20 A. Two LINE NONPAR�IL, No.2. PRICE $2 50 •

THE GOLDEN AGE

INVEST�IENT COMPANY'

PEACE AND PLENTY

$,1�34567890£

22 A. Two LINE BRRVIER. PRICE $3 1)0.

TIlE AMERICAN

HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

INVESTMENT COMPANY

$1234567890£
-----_._-----



25 A, 508.. LONG PRIMER VICTORIA. PRICE $360 •.

Ral1e �ol1ection of �mcl1ican'

.:�nd It'Ol1cign t,itel1atul1c ljtandsomely �ound

$ummcl1 ltamblcs and lfleasul1e �oul1S

)234-567890

15 A 40 a. PICA VICTORIA. PRICE $4 00.

.

Lihrary nf Entertainments.

The m.ost Elistinguish.ed m.odern

Writers nf Fiction,

1234567890 .

•

8 A, 18 a. Two LINE LONG PRIMER ORNAMENTED, No.2. PRICE $5 00.

��/�t$��� t� ��fl�$�$
�EMXNXSCENCES or !DLEWXLD.

$123467890£

JOHN LINDSAY, NEW YORK.

81 A. 'Iwo LINE NONPARmL ORNAMENTED, No.1. PRICE $3 20.

. TED �lA�'!O�l�S A��l!VEr�AB1r9J

IODRTB 01 JULY9

16 A. Two LINE BREVIER ORNAMENTED, No.1. PRICE $ 410 •

FOO!�rBI�l!S or TIJ!!FJrQ

T E lP LI8ADms�

�r TEE EUDSO�l

Two LINE LONG PRIMER Oll.NAMENTED, No.1. PRICE $500.

i
16 A.

AN1r\1riii �.i;.11 n�lif1r�f1J�[1�,1P���
--�� 1��W4"�J� Vyl�������9

-----------!



1------

NONPARIEL BORDERS. LONG PRIMER BORDER
1tb FONTS PRICE $1 28. PRICE $1 25

No.1.

�
No. 1. �_

�����������������

�. �
�

� � �
�

��������������
No.2.

PICA BORDERS.

No. 1.

2tb FONTS PRICE $1 50.

No.3.

"" jg!�:J.-eoeceeeeeceeeeeeee il:3l'
[

No.4.

����,m
No.5.

��t�����t�t�t�t���t�t��
� ;

L ,��t� �

����,,��,��,���\
No.6.

JOHN LINDSAY, NEW YORK.



1---
--------

RUSTIC CORNERS.
Two Line PIca Body, 25 cents per Set.

1. :!. 3. -t. i). 6.

y� p� r� r� .tr� 1T�
Double Paragon Body, 40 .cents per Set.

7. 8. 9. 10.

y� r� r� p�
11. 12. 13. 14 .

.

y� r� r� ��
ORNAMENTAL CORNERS.

Two Line Pica Body, 25 cents per Set.

15. Hi. 17. 18. 19. 20.

y� 4-+ F.., �� .F� frll
Double Paragon Body, 40 cents per Set.

21. 22. 23. 24-.

��. r� �� r�
2�. 26. 27. 28.

�� �� F1il ��
JOHN LINDSAY, NEW YORK.



1. 6 c. 2. 6 c. 3. 6 c. 4. 6 c. 5. 6 c. 6. 6 c. 7. 6 c. 8. 6 c. 9. 6 c. 10. 6 c. 11. 6 c. 1�. 6 c. 13. 6 c. 14. 6 c. 15. 6 c.

!l It ,. � 2 � 4W� � a • � m_ lit �I

� . I

19. 6 c. 20. 6 c. 21. 6 c. 22. 6 c. 23. 6 c. 24. 6 c. 25. 6 c. 26. 6 c. 27. 10 c.

f,�;1 � ;} & :II �f�'!'�,

28. 6 c. 29. 6 c.

36. 6 c. 37. 6 c. 38. 6 c. 39. 6c. 40: 6 c. 41. 6 c. 42. 6 c. 43. 6 c. 44. 6 c.

30. 6 c. 31. 6 c.

16. 6 c. 17. 6 c. 18.6 c.

_e'� ._
35. 6 c.

A
32. 6 c. 33 -e.s

64. 10 c.

76. 10 c.

34. 6 c.

�\V
50. 6 c. 51. 6 c.

53. 6 c. 54. 6 c. M. 10 c. 56. 6 c.52. 10 c.

�9:·:."· �,�.:' �.",.
-.....

-:_:

67. 10 c. 68. 6 c. 69. 6 c.66. 6 c.

78. 10 c. 79. 10 c. 80; 10 c.

90. 12 c.88. 12 c. 89. 10 c.

ft
97. 15 c. 98. 15 c.

_j ,n it II I
45. 6 c. 46. 6 c. 47. 6 c. 48. 10c.

� i{/{: ffl�_��.�.>'j:il\ 19 \illY �
l'i7. 6 c. 58. 10 c. 61. 10 c. 62. 10 c.

74. 10 c.

85. 10 c.

94. 10 c.

99. Hi c. 100.10 c. 101. 10 c. 10�. 6 c. 103. 6 c. 104. 6 c. 10;). 6 c. 106. 10 c.

126.8 c. 127. 6 c. 130. 10 c. 131. 10 c.

59. 6 c. 60. 6 c.'

109.6 c. 110. 6 c. 111. 6 c. 112.6 c. 113. 6 c. 114.6 c. 11n. 6 c. 116. 6 c. 117. 6 c. 118. 6 c. 119. 6 c. 120. 10 c. 121. 6 c. 122. 6 c.

124. In c. 12n. 20 c.

,----------------- - -- - --_ - .

70. 6 c. 71. 10 c. 73. 10 c.72. 10 c.

(;;)
tV

81 10 c. 82. 12 c. 84. 10c.83. 12 c.

91. Hi. c. 92. 12 c. 93. 10 c.

�...
..,..-;,..,

.

..,...-

•

--,_,-, ":

-
.

128.10 c. 129.12 c.

IJil'iIlIIHI �
��\�

.TOHN UNnRAY, NEW YORK.

134.15 c.

49. 6 c.

�
�

6'1. 10 c.

�.&11561

75. 6 c.

�.

.

& .,

I

86. 12 c.

�
95. 15 c.

107.10 c.

_"#'l\:. .

--

135,15 c.

65. 10c.

iT .10 c.

87. 12 c.

96. 15 c.

108. 10.

123. In c.

136' 20 c.



 



 



 



 



 


